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`.:Torekord . .

This publication ic_ciesigned to help vocational educators, including teachers
. and administrators, in secondary and postsecondary institutions, to plan, finance,

'..1. .
and conduct instructional programs. for young farmers and young agr.ibusiness

I. The content focuses upon thd:need and importance of such adult
vocational education_ It pr es specific suggestions for recruiting and organizing
the group, determiningthe insfrUctional program, teaching the class, followingup

rid-

the instruction with visits ,to students, and assessing the program's effectiveness.
-Recorninendations also are included for developing Young Farmer Educational
associations. - .

The manuscript for this publication is a revision of the 1956.0E Vocational
Division Bulletin 262, The revisions were.made br Mr. Les Olsen, Agricultural
Education Specialist, Kanas Department of Education, Under an Office of Education
EPDA special funded project arranged by Byron Rawls and Les Thompson, of the
Kansas City Regional OE Office. Mr. Olsenas Project Director, was assisted by a
Task Force Committee, comprised of. Robert L. Hayward, Missouri, Glenn W.
Nitkls, Nebi:aska, lay McCracken, Colorado, Jack Lawrence, Califomik-Richard
L. Hummel, Ohio; C. H. Majeski, Georgia, Odell T. Barduson, Minnesota, Terry
R. Fields, Indiana; and, Dan A. Gattis, Texas; as well as M. Rawls and Mr.
Thompson. -

..
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Acknowledgment is 'made of the assistance of H. N. Hunsicker, Education
Program Specialist-for Agr lture and Agribusiness, in ,the Office of Education,
who nwo prepared thesorigin manuscript and served as atkonsultant to the Project
Director.
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Chapterl. Recognizing the Need for and the importance
of Young Farmer EdUcational Programs

,-

Agriadture: A Challenge to Education

AGRICULTURE' is one of the Nation's largest and most important industries.
Farmers produce the food and most of the fiber required for our constantly
expanding. population. Many of the basic raw materials used in manufacturing
come from the farm. In view of the projected increase in population and new uses
for agricultural products, their importance 'will accelerate in the years ahead.
Meeting thet,e needs efficiently and econoniically will have a great impact
nationally upon the consumer, and internationally upon alleviating world ikvngerr
maintaining a favorable balance of trade, and promoting world peace.

Secondary and postsecondary schools have a responsibility for providing
educational opportunities for present and prospective farmers. For most young
People who want to farm, the secondary school which has a vocational agriculture
department is the most readily available source of systematic instruction in
,vocational agriculture. The school that offers such training is, in effect, investing in
its own future, since the community which supports the school is dependent upon
a prosperous agriculture.

,The Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 established a program that provided Federal
funds on a matching basis to the States for the purpose of promoting vocational
education of less than college grade in the public schools. Subsequent vocational
acts have provided additional emphasis for vocational education for postsecondary
and adult students.

Great advances in the science and technolcigy of farming have been made
subsequent to the enaciment of this legislation. More progress has been made

during this period than in all previously recorded history. Farming has become a
very comp e)f-ii) siness requiring the use of science, technical knowledge, economic

information, mechanics, engineering and competent management'

' For the purposes of this handbook, Agriculture" includes farming, farmer's,
ranching, ranchers, agribusiness, agribusinessmeri and alt other production and agriculturally
related occupations.

Agribu`siness requires a thorough knowledge of farming in addition to a highly technical
and complex body of business related knowledge and ability,
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It 'is recognized at courses for secondary' School students alone are not
adequate to meet e needs of all -persons who are preparing for or who have
become engaged i the work of the farm or farm related occupations. Therefore,
as provided in y ional legislation, special classes should be provided for out -of-

'° school Young and for adult farmers, in addition to courses for high school
youth 'Today, complexities of modern farming require that more time be given
to instruction for out-of-school groups. Young farmers, particularly, need and want
the training that should be Provided through the local secondary school department
of vocational agriculture and postsecondary institutions.4

Characteristics of Young Farmers

Their status The young farmers referred to in this pUblication are individuals
who are out of school who want to become established,in or become successfully
employed in agriculture. They are not a dearly defined group. They may be single
or married. Some reside with their parentslvhile others }lave homes of their own.
They may have varied amounts of formal education. The status in farming may
vary widely_ They may be living at home. wit} their parents' and tri2.a, ived in the
family operation. Others may be employees, renters, partners, manaArs or they
may have a family and are involved in becoming established as own -operators.
Others may include those pursuing establishment in farm related agribusinesses.

Young farmers have a wide range of needs for capital and credit to finance an
adequate economical Unit. Some, through supervised occupatiOnal experience
programs in secondary school vocational agriculture, have accumulated some
livekock, machinery, and working capital. Others may have acquired needed
resources through inheritancerpr gifts.

Young farmers enjoy discussing mutual 'problems with other young farmers.
They enjoy social and recreational actiyities. They appreciate opportunities for
leadership and *rvice to their communities. Many are members of farm organiza-
tions and have chur1h and other community responsibilities.

Oirrently, a majority of young farmers do not have an opportunity to participate
in a systematic program of education arid training in agriculture. To increase their
abilities in farming they depend ,upon newspapers, farm magazines, farm radio
and television programs, agricultural meetings of various kinds, and government
publications. All of these media provide valuable informatioli, partialirly that

= For the purposes of this handbook educational levels are defined as follows.,
Secondary. Those enrolled in high school vocational agriculture programs, generally trades
9-12.
Postsecondary Those' who hate completed siti left high school and are enrolled as a full -tine
student in'an agricultural program.
Young Farmer Those engaged in becoming established in agnculture and who are usually
employed (till time with supplemental educational needs.
Adult Farmer, Those who usually-have a relatively high degree of establishment in agriculture
and who have supplemental agricultural education needs.

The philosophy of the young farmer pr9grant is that it serves tile needs of people in
agriculture from secondary, to postsecondary, to young farmer programs,and then transition
to adult farmer education programs. These programs involve individual, fanilly and farm
related goal setting and a process for achieving those goals.

9



which stimulates in farmers the desire to adopt improved practices. Generally,
such information lacks sufficient detail to enable the young farmer to apply it to
his specific ndeds. Systematic instruction in vocational \ agficulture, including
individual'on-site supervision and instruction, is a proven method by which young
farmers can obtain the knowledge they 'need to advance in farming. --

Their importanceWeIlLinforMed, efficient, and progressive young farmers are
extremely important to the Nation's welfare. Many are needed each year as
replacements for farmers who retire or die. Those nvolfed in agritulture need
continuous updating to keep abreast with the changing techrioloiy and marketing
and management practices. It is important that they become economically
successful. All youpg farmers should have access to agricultural instruction during
their ,period of establishment, when they need it most. No amount of education
before or after that period can compensate for the great need at that critical time.

Their ProbtemsWhen young farmers leave or graduate from secondary school
or postsecondary scbools their needs and problems have multiplied. Those who
are considering farming as an occupation will have to analyze and re-examine
their interest, intentions to farm and opportunities to become established as
farmers. Deciding to make farming an occupation requires much thought on the
part of prospective farmers. The teacher of vocational agriculture should be
prepared to help them make the right decision.

Finding a desirable farming situation, working out an equitable partnership
agreement, renting land, or buying a farm are challenging problems that young
farmers must solve. Even those fortunate enough to start with a farm, a minimum
of machinery, livestock, and equipment, and a will to succeed face many difficult
problems and choices. Some of the managerial problems confronting young
farmers have been identified as follows: """ftsp,.

How to divide income between family living needs and expansion of the
farm business.

.2 How far to go in limiting the immediate standard of living in order to pay
off debts faster or to purchase essential machinery, livestock and other
necessities.

4.3 How much credit is needed and how rapidly debts should be paid off.

4 With new practices and new methods developing from the State Experiment
Stations, U.S. Department of Agriculture and other sources which ones
should be. applied immediately and which ones should await further testing.

5' How to increase volume of production and income. Intensify operations,
rent another farm or additional land, buy a farm, or obtain income from
off-farin work.

6 Should used machinery with larger repair costs and more breakdowns be
secured, or should credit be stretched to buy new machinery, or should
one hire a custom operator.

7. How to trapfer property in the individual family.

Decisions on problems similar to the above have always confronted farm
families, In this period of rapidly changing farm technology and heavier captalza-

3
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tion,tiragricultirre, penalties for wrong decisions today are especially costly;
Inforniation, guidance, and counsel on such,problems are much more important
to beginning farmers than is instruction an improving farm practices. and skills,
even'though these also are impbrtant.

As young farmers toward successful establishment in farming, they will
recognize the need instruction in. DevelOping partnership agreements in
farming, setting up:a family cqrporation, renting farm land, locating available
finances, producing farm produciS efficiently, selecting and maintaining farm
equipment, marketing farm products, keeping and analyzing records, developing
individual, lama?, home and farm plans, planning land use and .conservation
programs, interpreting government programs, interpreting and executing legal
papers, making tax retums and Social Security payments; and partiupating in farm
and community organizations. Further echication and training will develop the
ability of young farmers to better solve many of their perplexing problems in these
areas.

For young farmers, eduOtion must be a continuous process." It must be the type
of education which gives them immediate help with their current problems. It
should include the techniques of stimulating, encouraging, supplying information,
examining alternatives, demonstrating, participating, and exthanging ideas. It
should emphasize the development of initiative and self-reliance. It should include
both group and individual instruction. The instruction should be giien on the farm
as well as in the school.

School administrators and boards of edcation should make sc'hool.facilities such
as classrooms shops, lahtoratone, libraries, school buses and recreational facilities
available to young groups. Most important of all, they should recognize the
need and accept the responsibility for providing agricultural instruction for young
farmers.

. 4
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Chapter IL Developing a Young Faimer Education-

:- Program'
,

_Programs of agricultural education for young farmers should be. a, part of the
total .school program. Providing young farmer instruction is an opportunity ihr the
schoolito extend its service to the community. No amount of personal service,
technical_ assistance, occasional consultations, or pnnted materials gill replace the
need for systematic group instruction and individual on-site instruction by local
teachers of vocational agriculture.

The primary purpose of a planned peogram of continuing education in)vocational
agriculture is "to train present and prospective individuals for proficiency in
agriculture;

In the case of the young farmers, this is done by organizing and operating
well-planned and thorough program of instruction desigrkd, to-meet their needs.

Understanding the Vocational Agri Culture Program

A Complete local program in vocational agriculture includes' training.in agricul-
tural occupations for secondary school students, for outof-school yOung farniers
and for adult farmer?. Instructional offerings for any one of these groups should
also take into consideration, recognized educational needs for the other groups.

Where vocational agriculture is limited to the secondary grout), it is 'not
reaching the young adults who have -significant and immediate problems in
becoming established or advancing in agricultural occupations.

It is important that all persons concerned with the development of the program
of vocational agriculture understand its basic purpose. Also, they need to recognize
that the objectives of the program relating to establisiiment and proficiency in
agriculture are not attamable without working with out-of-school young farmers.

lob competency comes from a combination of on-the-job experience and
organized courses offered by schools, employers and professional associations.
Programl)lanning requires the analysis of people and their occupational needs.
Individuals need continuing education in preparation for a new occupation, to
inclease perforntance in the present job, for advancement, or as retraining and job
shifts necessitate.

Needs may be classifiei by job level Into employee, supervising, and manage-
ment. Changing young farmer roles, dictate a genuine consideration of both a
problem solving and job needs approach to a sound and viable educational plan.

Objectives o f You ng farmer Education

1: DevefoP.competent, aggressive agricultural leadership.

2. Strengthen confidence of young people.in themselves and their work.

12
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3. Encourae intelligent choices of agricultural enterprises.
.-

4. Establish.strong individual, family and farm business goals.

5. Improve the home'land.living conditions.

6. Participate in cooperatives efforts.

7. Provide organizedairicultOral recreational-activities.

8. Provide a bisis for solid decisionmaking in business management.

9. Encourage establishment in agriculture.

.

Understanding the Young Farmer Program
'

' What It IsThe young farmer program is a program of organized, systematic I
instruction in ,agriculture aimed sbecifically at helping young men and women
recognize and solve their problems in becoming estabbshed successfally in'the
community. In general the idea is to accept the young farm Ni' s at their present
farming status and to help them advance to the highest efficiency and status in
agriculture which he or-she is capable of achieving.

How It Is Administered The local young farmer program. is administered and
operated by thefocal, board of education. It is this board that emplosys the teachers
and provides the instructional program the same as for other phases of the public
secondary, adult and postsecondary education in the communitj'.

HoW It OperatesThe. young farmer program includes group instruction,
planned in cooperation with the members, but given by or under the direction of
a teacher of vocational agriculture. Usually the program will operate by the
following methods:

1. Full or. prorated time teacher has been employed by somg communities
who devote their full or prorated time to the young .farmer program. The
number of young farmeTs served by the instructor varies with theimount
of time devoted to the program. A minimum of one visit permoriJi is
made to each enrolled young farmer by thg instructor. ,

2. Regular employed instructor. The iihstructor is ernploxed by the loc' al
school district and conducts a .secoodiry vocational agriculture program
and conducts a young farmer program ,in addition. Due to the enrollment
in the secondary and young farmer program littfe on-site instruction is
given to young farmers.

Regardless of how The program operates the length of the instructional program
will vary depending upon the ages of the individual young farincirs'enrolled and
the degree of their establishtnent in agriculture. New. membeigishould be enrolled
as those who have been enrolled in the program become well 'established in
agriculture. A system of progression for allowing, new enrollees should be
followed., This, is especially advisable in order to allow for- new enrollees each
year and to.make sure that the instruction is constantly geared to the proble.mfof
those establishing-a career irr agriculture.

6
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Young Farmer members;receive Many beneficial management tips from each ether doling
chapter meetings.

,4

Understanding How'Young Farmer Programs are Initiated
.

Instructional programs in agriculture for young farmers should be initiated when
the teachers and school administrators respons$ble for thorn dearly understand the
need, the opportunity for education service, and the processes in developing
them The young farmer program is an integral part of vocational agriculture and
public education program. This program offers the very best opportunity for
a4omplishing the objectives of vocational agriculture.

An effective training delivery system for out-of-school agriculture personnel
reaps important and beneficial returns that can only enhance the rewarding work
done with secondary school students The acceptance of ibis basic philosophy of
vocational agriculture by teachers, and administrators usually must precede the
beginning of a program fOr young farmers in any local community!

The School Administrator's RoleThe local administrator and the board of
education has an important role in the young farmer Program. They make the
decision as to whether there will be aprograni in the school. Consequently, thy
must have an understanding of the program, recognize the needs and problems of
young farmers, and understand the state policies and funding before they will
accept the program as an important function of the school and the work of
teachers of vocational agriculture. To maintain a broad understanding of the
program the administrator may want to take advantage of opportunities to visit
successful programs in other schools and to participate in conferences and other
meetings dealing with important aspects of the young farmer program. The

7
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administration should 'also discuss the young farmer program with the state
vocational agriculture supervisor, as well as with the teicher,i the vocational

agriculture advisory council, and prospective young farmer enrollees.
The school administrator should expl;lin the young farmer progfam to the

--fticulty. He should see that work with young fdrrners is specifically included in the
vocational agriculture teacher's job, and especially, that this work is recognized by
an allocation of time for it in the teacher's schedule. After the local young farMer

groups are organized;the school administrator should visit classes periodically and
offer suggestions for the improvement of the program.

4 1

The Teadier's RoleThe teacher of vocational agriculture should take the
initiative in establishing a program for young farmers. He must believe in it, want,
to conduct it, and be convinW of the need and opportunities for educational
service. The instructor must 116e enthusiastic and a gobd leader in conducting a
young tarmer program. Although the work can be very challenging, the young
farmer program is tr ery-rewarding. If the teacher is not experienced or sufficiently
acquainted_ with the methods and procedures of working with such groups, he or
she may want to secure additional training or yisit other instructors having
successful young farmer programs 'and become proficient in this phase of
vocational education in agriculture.

It is the teacher's responsibility to inform his school administrator of his desire
to develop a young farmer program as part of the school's program in vocational
agriculture. The instructor may arrange for the administrator to visit successful
programs in nearby schools and, if possible, to attend professional conferences,
and workshops, to study the young f4rmer program. The_teacher should provide
the school administrator with complete information tegarding the number of
young farmers available for and wanting instruction. TA teacher may arrange for
the school administrator to visit the home of several of the potential members. The
teacher will need to assume responsibility for developing the classroom and on-
farm instructional program. The administration, board of education and teacher
may want to meet Jointly to clarify the program and to -develop a plan for
implementing, a young farmer,program.

ImpleMentirtg the Program

WhZn the advisory council, school administration mid the teacher have agreed
to a program of education for work'etwith young farmers, a plans should be
`developed to implerrfeent the instructional program as a part of the local school
program. Frequently, the plan consists in affixing signatures to a standard
application form or meorandum provided by the state office which affirms that a
young farmer t3rogram,is. underway and describes certain minimum requirements.
Such plans are submitted annually to the board of education for approal and a
copy is then filed with the State supervisor of vocational agriculture.

written plan of operation for the young farmer program, locally developed by
school personnel, is recommended to insure administratni-e approval and continuity
to 'a young farmer program. Such a plan usually is developed by the teacher of
vocational agriculture and the school administrators with'assistance from the

'vocational agriculture advisory council or a consulting committee. Consultation

15
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with a member of the State Vocational Agriculture Supervisory staff will assure that
the local plan conforms with standards spec` fied in the State Plan for Agricultufal
Education.

The local plan wilt serve as a guide in the operation of the young farmer
program of-vocational a,gricure. It includes specific recommendations for the
operation of all aspects of the program. Some of the importaht, items to be
specified in relation to the young' farmer program include the amount of teacher
ime to be allotted pl youns farmers, the number of meetings the teacher 14

expected to conduct, the number_ of hours of classroom and on-site instruction,
the minimum enrollment, the specific time and place for the meetings -and
instructional program. _

Once a comprehensive plan is completed and has been approved by the local
- .school administration, it may serve for many years with only minor changes and

amendments to meet changing conditions. A better understanding of the vocational
agricillture program will be effected in-the community if copies of the plan ard
Made available to other teachers in the school, to members of the board of
educatiori, and to members of the vocational agriculture advisory council. A
written plan as outlined above should help assure continuity of the program and
should be of value when there are changes in administrators and teachers of
vocational agriulture in the local school.

Once the need and importance of wrung farmer prog,rains are recognized and
the responsibility for them is accepted, solutions can be found to solve the
problems thattfrequently appear to prevent the success of a progra . The major
difficulties and a few suggestions for overcoming them are:,`

Finding TimeProbably most young farmer programs are started a a result of
the teacher's devoting extra time to them. When programs are orictin meted and
are successful, the school administrators usually; will take the necessary steps to
relieve the teacher of some of his day school.duties. In order to find time toeserve
young farmers the teacher will need to evaluate his current. activities and
responsibilities and to eliminate the less essential ones.

If the teacher already is overloaded with a large number of students in his high
School classes, or has other school assignments;several adjustments may be made
to permit work with young farmers. Either he must be given assistance or his day-

, school load myst be reduced. One practice in'reducing his load is to give more
careful guidank to day4choolarordents who may wish to enroll in vocational
agriculture, enrolling only those who have ppportunities in agriculture, who need
the instructiori, and who can profit from it. Another practice is to combine the
high school vocational agricultureclasse; into two or three classes' and allow the

...teacher the extra time for young farmer work. This may be done by combining the
agricultural students 'from two grades into one class. Alsp" there may-be other
practices, more suitable to_local conditions, which will providemoreurne for the
teacher to yvork with young farmers.

. -
Pi Scheduling ClassesScheduling high spot vocational agriculture classes so

that specific time is available to the teRher of young farmer programs is a
desirable' way for a school to make ,provision for young &farmer programs. The
amount of school time provided for this work ;or depend upon the size of the
high school vocational agriculture enrollment, the number and length of high



school agricultural classes, the number of teachers of vocational agriculture, and
the number of yoUng.farmers to be served..Obviously,,the school that has more
than one teacher of vocational agriculture will find it easier to schedule more time
for The young farmer program.

The usual practice in a schborhaVing the equivalent of six one-hour periods
daily is to 'schedule the teacher for work with young farmers during the last two
hours of the school day. Some schools release the teacher a full half-day for work
with young and adult farmers with approximately four periods a day devoted to
all-day classes in vocational agriculture. k..

Financing the PrpgramFunds available as reimbursement'for vocational agri-
culture should be used to traits prdspective farmers. Reimbursement procedurbs ,

followed in some States have emphasized primarily the in-school program. Such}
practices shOuld be evaluated to determine whether they should be modified in,
order to promote and further develop yoUng farmer programs. Some States have

secured substantial State appropriationsfor doing so. _

Some teacher? of vocational agriculture pre paid,in annual salary and employed
to devote time to both is-school and out-of-school groups. In this wax a shareOf
funds from all sources, including Federal, State, and local funds, is used in
programs for high school students, young_ farmers and/or adult farmers. When a
single salary schedule is followed it is only 61r that time be provided during the
day for the teacher to. work with ydung and adult Tarmer%. In a few States, teachers,
who conduct ysrung farmer programs in addition to a full load of high schpol,*
classes Are paid additional salary. Such a salary is paid on the basis of the numlrr
of meetings,_the.number of hours of individual on-site instruction, the number of
hours of group instruction, and the number of suirivisory visits to young farmeils
in a 127month period. Since the policies regarding the method of paying* teachers
for young farmer classes-Zry from State to State, it is suggested that the vocational
agriculture supervisor. Of the State be consulted.

Providing Additional TeachersIn schools where the all-day enrollment in
vocational agriculture is large, it may be necessary for the school administrator to
employ a teacher to work with young farmers. The teacher may be employed lull
akorated time. Such a teacher must meet the State certification requirements to
conduct a young farmer program. When additional vocational agriculture teachers
are employed there should be a specific understanding of their relationship to the
school and a cleAtly understood division of responsibilities among them.

10
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Chapter III. Starting a Young Farmer Program

Getting started is often the biggest job in any undertaking. To insure the greatest
possiW success with the young farmer program it -is important that it be started.
"right" The suggestions included in this chapter are designed to help teachers of
vocational agriculture make a satisfactory beginning in this program.

'Initiating the Program

WQrk with young farmers may start at any time. Much of the recruitment and
preliminary work is done by the teacher when - visiting high school students,
especially during the summer months Ke'y young farmers who indicate enthusiasm
for establishing a program also may supplement the work of the teacher. Usually
initial meetings of young fainter groups are scheduled in the late summer or early
fall but a teacher also may successfully start a program during the winter, spring,
or summer Most important, however, is to recognize and follow the logical steps
normally culminating in the first session of a beginning group. They are

Obtaining assistance .

Establistimg criteria for enrollment

Locating prospective members

Interesting atospective members

Arranging the first meeting

These items arg discussed separately iri the following paragraphs

Obtaining Assistance

Promoting and developing an educational ,program for young farmers we
involve many people. The teacher should not attempt to do it alone even if there
is time available Every community has a number of persons and groups eager to
share the responsibility for helping develop a young farmer program Division of
responsibility will lessen the teacher's work, broaden his'her acquaintance, and
increase his/her usefulness Also, it will. familiarize the participants with the
purposes of the program 'and give them valuable experiences The following are
some of the persons and groups who can help,

r
Advisory CouncilIf the school has an advisory council or a consulting

committee for vocational agriculture comprised of successful farmers and represen-
tatives of other farm business interests in the area, their services should be
obtained in stimulating and developing the young farmer program. Request the
council- to suggest names of prospective members and to help interest them to
attending meetings_ The council may point out major problems facing young

11



farfners in the community and offer Constructive suggest ions for solving them The

council members may also supply other community needs and resources They
should occasionally attend meetings of the.y.oung farmer group, help publicize the

program, assist in obtaining qualified consultants for the sessions when needed,

and give,general support and encouragement to the teachers an to the young

farmers enrolled..

Young Farmer Committee Most successful teachers of young farmers claim that

young farmers themselves are the key to recruiting members, maintaining attend-

ance, making surveys, formulating objectives, building programs of instruction,
giving demonstrations, and performing other essential work 711)%the group The

young farmersowill assume a shire of the responsibility for the pFogram and thus

. conserve much of the teacher's time and energy needed to conduct the instruction
Besides giving young farmers an opportunity to participate in developing the

program, it is democratic and provides good training experiences for them

Usually it is best to form a temporary young farmer committee with the
understanding that a Permanent one maybe selected after the program is

underway. The teacher, with the advice of school at thoritiei and -the advisory

council, should select from three to seven capable young farmers from different

neighborhotods in the school area. Naturally, they should be interested in further,
education. Where the department of vocational, agriculture is already well
established, this key group may consist largely of former vocational agriculture

u ents.
mmittee meetings may be held at the school, at the teacher's or a member's

home or wherever the member might feel free and at ease to. discuss the young

farmer program. The teacher s-hould immediately make known that he/she is not

going to do all the talkingthat the members themselves will share the leadership

and discussion. They will decide what is to be,done, who is to do it, and when it.

is to-be done. Members should understand that the teacher ,will advise, guide,

help, teach, And see that quality education is achieved. Holding to this democratic

philosophy will almost* certainly develop tordial relationships between teacher

and yoUng farmersand result in a successful program.
At its initial meeting the committee may select a temporary chairman and a

temporary secretary or it may prefer to conduct its business informally Previously,

the teacher should have proposed an agenda for 'the first meeting. Also, he should

help plan any future meeting? necessary to organize the program and to conduct

the first group meeting. The permanent committee to be elected, may include the

Tegular officers and other elective group representatives A common practice is for

members to serve stagggred lengths of term, thus giving continuity to the prograni

FFA. MembersVocational agriculture students-FM members can_help promot6

the young farmer ,program, They can publicize it, provide names of prospective

members encourage attendance, and maintain a card index of all young farmers

in the school area who are eligible. This might be an appropriate community
service activity for the chapter. Future Farmers can get information about young

farmers, the agricultural situation in the community, and other' data- and help to

tabulate it. FFA officers can schedule young, farmers to participate in chapter

meetings and encourage senior boys to enroll in the young farmer program before

high school graduation.

12



Other LeadersThere are many lathe"' leadersi. the community, not officially
Associated 'with the'school or serving as mmbers of the advisory council, who
may assist with the young farmer program. These persons Include professional
agricultural workers, farrh organization leaders, home economists, businessmen,
garden club members, bankers,' lawyers, _directors or managers of cooperatives,
newspaper editors, and others. The teacher, and/or representatives of the young
farmer council, should discuss ,the. yrtunglarmer prograin find purposes with them.
The discussion may be held individually or collectively With the grpup. Teachers
who have followed this .practice have been well pleased with the results.
Naturally-, school administrators and' representatives of the advisory council should
be.invited'to participate iji any group meetings held with the leaders of such
groups .:

Establishing Criteria for Enrollment
. .

Criteria for .determiWing eligibility jor enrollment in young faimer programs
ordinarily are established by the teacberin consultation with the advisory council,
the young farmer count, and the local school administrators. The following
qualifications seein- to be generally acceptable.

Vocational' dbrective4he members' chief vocational objective should be
establishment in farming or in an agribusiness occupation associated with farming.

InterestYoung farmers who enroll should have .suffiCient interest to assure
regular attendance. Frequently, the member; set their own attendance-goals for
the group meetings and assist in maintaining desirable attendance.

AgeThe members usually should be between 16 and 35 years of age at the
time of their enrollment_ The individual `status as a beginning farmer or one with a
keen desire to lean and keep abreast with technology management and other
agricultural development maybe a mtxe realistic criteria for membership. .,

Education The amount of formal education should not be a factor for
membershi in young farm -lasses

Marital statusBoth single an amed young men and women are efigi or
membership since both face the pro of getting established in farming.

Locating.Prospedtive,Members

It is important that a eortiplete list be compiled of all young farmers and
agribusinessrnen between the ages of 16 and 35, residing on farms in the schooj
area If a complete list is not feasible, however, then a partial ones advisable.
This.Information is invaluable to the teacher and schooLadministrator in justifying
the need for instruction. Help in making the survey and keeping it upto-date may

-be secured front the young farmer council, local farm organizations, civic clubs,
the FFA chapter,. and other interested groups. A separate card should be-used in
recording information about each prdspect. The information secured should
include items such as 'the young farmer's name, address, telephone number,
approximate age, schooling, Site*Of farm, farming stall's, marital status, and

13
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military statust Such Information must be ise)t confidential and available only to
the school personnel artd the individual in coppliance with recent legislation The

inforrnabbn should be obtlined through personal contact Aspin map of the area
showing the location of each young farmer will be helpful in arranging on-site
visits and planning group instruction.

Interesting Prospectlife Members

Locting young farmers is only a beginning. Selecting, interesting, and-Trolling
theirtqpn the program are subsequent steps. Undoubtedly the locating process will
arouse considerable,interest in the program, especially in communities where ,a4
large number of young farmers havebeen interviewed. The teacher shouldgbe

mindful of 'the fact tlit the young farmer program is primarily one of education;
involving individual instruction in addition to group meetings This should be
explained to the pros'pective student. It may be necesiery for the teacher with the
help of the young farmer advisory council to screen the prospects carefully and
enroll ,pnly those who are especially intelested and can profit4nost &dm the
instruction. Usually,..it is best to start with a small grobp, hat is especially
interested in the program, and then gradually build the enrollment as interest in
the program become well estatlished.

Making Persona/ ContactThere is no substitute for personal contact by the

teacher of vocational agriculture as a mans of selecting and interesting young
farmers in the program. Letters, postcards, and telephone calls may aid in a small_
way, particularly, as a.,follow-up measure, but meeting and talking with the young
farmer, his wife, and parents on the farm is a "must." Such visits afford the
teacher an opportunity not only, to get acquainted, but also to explain the young
farmer program, to discover be prospective members' problems, and to obtain
much preliminary isnfoanation needed in planning kan effective instructional
program.. -

Naturally, the important contacts are those made by a teacher. Hqwever,
members htthe young farmer council and other interested, persons also may visit
or contact prospective members and discuss the young farmer program with tftem
The contacts may be made before or_after the teachers initial visit. Discussion of
the program by outside persons sometimes Oyes the way for the instructor and

stimulates many young farmers to enroll, After the program is once organized and
is operating the members themselves should assume 'a share of the responsibility
for interesting and recruiting new members and in maintaining attendance at

.meetings.

awning a New MemberWhen a young fanner has expressed a 'sincere

interest and a desire t participate in the program, he/she should be enrolled
officially. First they should understand the Kograrn its aims, purposes, and
methods of dperation. They may wish to attend one or two meetings belore
affiliating, A good idea usually is to harm the prospect fill out a formal applicatibn
blank. This application shotild give-them a sense of an official association with the
school and the program of vocational agriculture. file the completed application
with the high.schoot principal and keep a confidential record of it in the
vocational agriculture department.

14



After enrolling, the new member receives a pocket calendar listing the Young Farmer
meeting dates and topics

C

Successful young farmer programs usually begin with 1() to 15 members Ki'a
class. The maximum enrollment, howeyer, will yary depending upon the number
of yovng.people in the community who desire to become established in farming
and rated agribusiness and the facilities and personnel required to serve them
All, yotirrtg farmers who desire and need the instruction should have an cfpportunity
to enroll andaf necessary the school should employ additional teachers to serve -
them ,

It is important to remember that all young farmers who need and can profit
froni the program should be served, In situations where the enrollment must be
limited, preference may be given to the young farmers who are in_greatest need of
the instructional program, fo those who are returning from military service, or to
those under 35 years of age

Accumulating Pertinent Data During the enrollment process Snit during visits
to the prospective member s farm, the teacher will have made many observations
and assess each young farmer's needs which will be helpful in numerous ways.
This information may include facts about the membs farm, farming operations,
farming practices., problems, needyk. and aspiratioAs The 'information when
obtained should be recorded t5'n during or immediately following each visit. In the

5



event the information was not recorded as th;ritial contacts were made, it
should, if possible, be obtained in advance of the first meeting which the young
farmer attends.

Arranging the Firit Meeting

The teacher of vocational agriculture and the temporary young farmer council
should develop agenda aixf program plans to be presented and discussed at the
first meeting of the young farmer group. Obviously, the teacher arid the council
will have to confer `severe times before the first meeting. The leacher should

e review with the council some of the important findings of the young farmer
surveys as 'Hell as other daathat identify the group's major problems and needs r
most likely they will reflect the need to focus the instruction on management.
They should then discuss possible program objectives And likely program topics,
The first meeting should devote sufficient time to discus'sing the objectives and
content of, the program of instruction in order to arouse the entire group's interest
and enthusiasm. This will be evidence to the group that the program is being
designed to help them meet their needs.

Usually at the first meeting there -is not enough time for a period of instruction.
if so, instruction should begin at the second meeting. Regardless of whether
instruction actually begins at the first or the second meeting, a managerial
problem of general and immediate interest and importance should be ected toel
initiate this phase of the work. if possible, the problem might be one th t could be
completed only in a serves of two or three sessions which will require folios.; up
by the teacher to illustrate how the group instnxtion is applied to the individual
members. The council and teacher also will need to present recommendation to
the group regarding its organization and arrangements for future meetings. SpeCific
suggestions for developing the program of instruction and conducting the group
meetings are given in later chapters. Briefly, an agenda for the first meeting might

...

include such items as the following: .

Call to order Temporary Chairman

Words of Welcome Local Administrator

"The Young razmer Program: i
What it is, its objectives, How it Operates' Teacher of Agriculture

_Reports by the Young Farmer Committee and/or
Teacher of Vocational Agriculture

1. Plans for future Meetings
2. Plans for electing officers and members to theyoung farmer council
3. Group objectives (preliminary)
4: Program of instruction (preliminary)

Appointment of committees

Instructional period (if time is available)

Announcements

Refreshments

16



Continuing the Program

When the program has beeome established, it should continue froth year to
year without any idea that it stops at a given period or month and his to be
started again. A local organizalion of the young farmers, a program planning
committee, and a meeting held at least each month for nine or ten months of the
year help to give continuity to a program. There should be an annual banquet or
party involving the family and special guests.

F



Chapter IV. Planning Inetruttion
I

The success of a young farmer program depends to a large degree upon the ust
of. a planned program of instruction. This plan should consist. of a democratically
developed and orderly arranged list of problems, Jobs and activities based on the
needs and intecests of the young farmer grodp. The plan for the program should
always be written. To be most effective it should consist of two parts:

1. A statement of goals and oblectives,These could be broad in nature and
would not thange annually.

2. An annual plan stating immediate priorities and indicating meetings or.
other events that will occur to deal with these priorities.

Developing the Plan

Normally, the plan is developed by the teacher and a committee of young
farmers. It should be approved by the young farmer class members and the school
authorities. The following guides. which are characteristic of successful programs,
should be helpful in developing the'plaii:

1. The instructional program continues uninterruptedly , from year to year with
one or more meetings each month.

2. The number of class sessions ranges upward from a minimum of 12
sessions per year.

3. The numb of hours of class instruction in one year usually ranges from
30 to 50.

4. The number of supervisory visits by the teacher ranges from 1 to 4 visits.
per class member per year with an average of at least one visit in each
calendar year.

_S. The 'length of meetings usually ranges from 90 to 120 minutes..(Sessions
devoted to farm mechanics and field studies require longer periods.)

"r--6. The general practice is to hold the group meetings, except field studies, in
the evening; but they may be held at any time.

7. A specific day of the week or month and a specific time of day are set for
regular meetings; for example, Tuetday evening at 8:00 p.m,

8. Meetings are usually held in the vocational agriculture department at the
local high school, but may be held in community buildings, rural schools
or churches, and on farms of members of the class or on selected farms.

18
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Determining the Objectives

Objectives should be selected- by the _group on the basis of their needs and
interests. They should be -clearly defined 'and _appropriately worded -so that
accomplishment; cad be easily recognized and Measured. They should be in
harmony with the objectives officially established for vocational education in
agriculture and should be used as a guide in ,developing the content of the
instructional program focused on management.

Procedure A recommended procedure for developing the objectives is as
.follows:

1. The teacher should direct, the educational learning experigwees using
visuals and other materiels that would tend to stimulate inputs from the
Young Farmer Commiiee:

2 The teacher should summarize the interests, needs 'and goals Of the
'members-and determine the individual, family and faim business goals.

3 The teacher should discuss -the interests, needs, goals and other information
with the young farmer committee and they should jointly draw up a
tentative set of objectives directly contributory to the primary purpose of
young farmer classes, namely, TO BECOME 'ESTABLISHED AND PROG-
RESS IN FARMING.

4 The tentative objectives should be presented by the young farmer commit-
tee arid- the teacher to the entire young farmer grOv at the first meeting
for consideration, modification and approval.

5 The objective as finally determined by the group should be distributed to
each member.

6 The objectives should be rechecked at least annually and revisedithen
necessary to conform with the changing needs and interests of the group. .

Typical Coals and Objectives Common among the long-range objectives for a

young farmer would be statements such as the following:
1. To develop individual, family and farm business management goals.

2. To locate farming opportunities.

3. To develop an agricultural agreement.

4. To determ. ine the minimum requirements (size of farm, acres of crops and
pasture, number of animals, amount of machinery, capital investment and
so forth) for success in farmit in.the community.

S. To determine credit needed and how to obtain adequate financing.

6 To determine the kind and amount of insurance needed in terms of income.

.7. To develop a comprehensive,farm and home plan:

a. planning and following a cropping program
b. Purchasing, servicing and operating farm equipment
c. computing income taxes
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8. To-lciep-up4O-date with new developments in agriculture and to determine

which -new practices should be followed. -;
. 9: To increase farm income and production per unit by:

a. improving-management practices
.;

b. efficient use land by`clev. eloping a land use plan

c.'-` making use of marketing data
d. -encouraging members to keep farm accounts as soon as possible

10. To produce and Conserve an adequate supply of food for family use.

14. To participate in community activities for the improVemept of agriculturel-N

a. promoting better marketing facilities
b. assisting in organizing a Dairy Herd Improvement Association
c.. taking an active part in established state and local organized farm

activities
d.. learning how to participate in and preside at meetings

Selecting the Content

If the instructio nal program is. to hold the. interest ,of young farmers and be
worthwhile, thepstructional content must:

.1. Help solve immediate problem; and contribute to the long-range objectives.

2. Include an awareness by showing the learning-earning curve to the
members illustrating the economic contributiorf of Farm Business Manage-

' merit Education. (See appendix C)

' 3. Be designed foraction and have a practical application.

4.. Emphasize establishment in farming and farming efficiency.

' S. AcComplish a significant purpose at each class se

6. Include as class instruction only those farming practices and methods that
/an; of Interest and .common concern to the group, leaving those which are

*A
of concern to one, or a few individuals to the individual on farm or small

group instruction.

7. DeiOth the total farming progra ms of the members in contrast to
resin mg instruction to a single farm..enterprise or single aspect of farming.

8. Include consideration of problems.involving the home and family goals

9. Use data/ ured from the farming programs of the members and other
local resold including persons in the commu-nitylvhci-are authorities on

particular problems.

10. Provide related instruction on a prac tical basis when needed ir--.1uc1;
subjects -a's business English,,ublie speaking and farm law.

11. Provide leadership training, recreation and,social activities.

12. Aequaint memlfers with new developments in agriculture, with agricultural
trends and with the economic outlook. _
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The instructional program for the Young Farmers has been developed by the chapter (Akers
and advisor and is ready for the Young Farmer members approval

13 Encourage 'NM( ipation III established farm I ggaluralions ancT 61-her corn-
munits affairs

ir

Recommended Prim eiloriftin Des el, iong ontent 1A hen deciding upon the
content of the instructional program it is well to observe a logical sequence This
will not only help to assun a more complete understanding by the group, but will
also avoid itch( ienc ies in this program The tollowing steps are suggested

ANIssis ot the 'young Farmers individual, tamils and farm business goals

4 Establishment of the obiectis es by- the group

3 Development of a tentatise outline of content by the teacher

4 C onsideration mditication, and approval (it a rev ised outline for the
content of instructum by the voungtarmer planning committee

3 Consideration modification, and approval of the revised outline by the
group, observing the tollowIng

a Writing the outline on the challZgoard .or providing each individual
with a prepared mimeographed checklist of _all problems, topics and
activities which the committee and the group consider to be of inapt
importance (This list should be comprehensive enough so that
obviously several years a instruction will be necessary

b Having the members Indic ate the lobs, problems, and activities they
think are the most important for the c urrent year's instructional
program

C
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Referring the group's suggestiobs tb a special qsrmittee for organiza-
tion,_ rewording the suggestions into approprilte terms, assigning

priorities 4o the various problems, deciding the amount of time to be

spent on.each and the sequence in which they are to be taken up.
The product should consist of .(1) a long rangeplan, and (2) a
calendar of.meetings and events to be distributed among the members,
school authinities and the vocational agriculture advisory council.

Example of a Long-Range Plan

Problems
Schedule by Years

19_ 19_ 19_ 19_ 19_

1. Finding land to farm x x

2. Determiningwhether to rent or buy x x

3: Determining credit needs . e x x x"

4. Developing farming agreements .y. x

5. Plnning land use program x x

6. Developi g individual, family and farm r? u s i n e s s goals x, x

7. Dete ing minimum requirement f6r success in

type farming in the community x ' 1
x

8. Developing a year-round pasture program
9. Servicing, operating, and adjusting farm machinery x x x x x

TO. Modernizing the home x

11. Analyzing and interpreting farm records ..........
12. Making out lax returns .. ii... , ... . .. . x

13. Writing a business letter
x

14. Participating in community aff%airs, . .... . x

15. Interpretingihe government policy regarding.
x

16. Determining how to increase volume of production . x

. 17. Determliting how to divide income between family

living needs and expansion of farm business '' x

'18. Determining whether to irrigate xx

19. Understanding the.uses of antibiotics x

20. Improving marketing efficiency .. x

21. Increasing efficiency as a farm laborer , . , x

22. Deciding how much to invest in machinery. livestock, .
etc.

x

23. Hiring and managing farm labor x

24. _Controlling garden insects and diseases x x.

25. Providing a water system r
x

26. Determining the kind and amount of insurance one

. can afford
27. Producing and conserving the family food supply x

. 28. Conducting gram meetings . x
---

29. Establishing a home farm sho x

30. Heating the farm home
x

31. Controlling flies
32, Seeding alfalfa x

33., Controlling weeds
x

34. Feeding protein, supplement to pigs x- x

Net
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.Exaniple of a Long-Ranile Plan

tProblems , Schedule by Years
19 19 19 19 19

35. Using new insecticides
36. Furnishing and decorating farm homes (tour) '. ;', x
37. ,Determining opportunities for new enterprises x
38. Caring for calves at calving time * x

'39. 'Harvesting forage 'dops x
40. Determining electrical needs x x
41. Making a will x
42. Landscaping the home/
43.

For many of the problems or jobs one or more meetings will have to be held.
Suggested time allotments are given in the I llowingexample of an annual
calendar. .

/ X

Example of an Annual Calendar

Month'
Number

Meetings r

9

,Topic or Activity

October

.0ctober

November
' NOvember

December
Deco
January
January
Februiry

February

Februirry
Meech

- March

April

May

June
July
July

V

1 Determine individual, farm and family
business goals.
Determining minimum requirements, for
suCcesein type of farming.
Leadership training for chapter officers.
Developing partnership agreements.

2 Developing a farm-and-home plan.
1 Special activity2

2 Plartning a system of farm records.
Determining g-116w to increase income.
Determining whether to buy new farm
machinery, lease or repair the old.

2 Servicing, operating and adjusting farm
tractors.

1 State Young Firmer Convention'
1 Making effective use of the agricultural

conservation program.
1 The latest research in crop production

and varieties. _ _

Farm Building'Construction and remod-
eling.
Upderstanding the program of the local
term organikation.

1 1 Special Activity=
1 Young Farmer State Tour.
1 Suquner graxing problems.
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Example of an Annual Calendar

Number
of P

Meetings Topic or Act,(rity

-Augtist
/

1 Special activity.2 /
September I Feeding dairy cattle /for maximum pro-

duction:

tf

I The months indicated are illustrations only. The number meetings will depend upon

ethe needs of the group.
Leadership training may include instryfhon in such areas as blic speaking, parliamentary

procedure and personal development.
2 Special activities may tinclude. local tour, parties, picnics, banquets, Farm City Week

activities, and other social or recreational events.
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Chapter V. Conducting the Young Farmer Program

Good teaching and having members share the responsibility for group
meetings are key factors in success in working with young farmer'!. An interested
group of young people may have been recruited, challenging objectives may have
been established and a well-planned calendar of instruction developed yet all
this work, as essential as it may be; is only preliminary to helping young farmers
solve their problems. Good teaching must follow. The young farmers will need to
be inspired Jo act and trained to make those decisions and to perforrp those skills
in managing and operating their farms that will enable them to be successful.

Good teaching depends upon such important elements as sound philosophy,
careful planning, recognizing members' needs, directing attainment of those
needs, an4 sharing in responsibilities by'teacher and members Needs of young
farmers include the development of ideals, goals, interests, understandings, skills
anid abilities, attitudes and appreciations. In attempting to meet these needs-,
instruction for young farmers should especially emphafize the development of
skills, abilities and understandings necessary to manage and operate a farm or
agribusiness Managerial training needs of young farmers are served most effeCtively
by directing and assisting them to make right decisions in their farming operations.
Skill needs are effectively developed when the,young farmers receive training and
experience,to perform the operations required for success in farming

The teacher of vocational agriculture is the person responsible for the instruc-
tional program They may use outside consultants, a panel of young farmers, or
other methods, but they are still obligated to plan and coordinate the instruction
and direct its presentation This procedure is especially important if the problems,
needs, and objectives of the young farmers are met The teacher is the one who
understands the members' problems and is in a position to assist them in making
the properadaptation of the instruction to their farming situations.

Group instruction is defined as the usual type of instruction conducted in most
school classes when the majority of the persons enrollectare present. A group of
ten to twenty young farmers is considered a desirable size class. If more enroll,
additional classes should be scheduled. This may mean employing an additional
teacher

Planning for the Meeting

Each meeting of ypung farmers should be well planned. The plans should be in
writing. There are so few sessions held in a year that all available tijne should be
used to best advantage Thorough planning influences the interest of the members,
their attendance, participation in meetings, and their accomplishments. Successful
teachers of young farmers report devoting two to four hours in preparation for
each class meeting. In addition,,they sometimes hold a planning session with the
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Prior to the Young Farmer meeting *it is advisable to finalize plans with the President or
chairman,

president of the young farmers group, the chairman of the program committee or
resource persons who are going to take part in the meeting.

Obviously, the teacher must have a thorough understanding of the situation of
each. young farmer with reference to the specific problem which is being planned
for the class discussion. Only with such detailed information can he pursue the
members problems to the point of reasonable solution. Prpblem-solYing, making
decisions and reaching conclusions becorrie essential procedures in teaching
younglarmers and should be given major consideration in planning.
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Signifian1 steps iri preparing for group instruction are as follows. .

1. Refer to the instructional calendar for the scheduled 'problem or job, and
check with the group for any changes or modifications.

2. Think through the problem and its relationship to each member's situation.

Decide upon the method of instruction best suited to the job or problem.

4. Select and secure resource persons if needed. (Young farmers may help in
contacting them.)

S. , Anticipate and list questions and relatezkproblems pertaining to the Job or
problem. .

6. List conclusions or decisions that should result from the instruction.

7. Obtain or prepare appropriate charts, experimental data and other teaching
aids.

& Plan the agenda and the instructional proct.dure.

9. Discuss such program features as the business session and the social
period with the chairman, he group or witri the members responsible
for them.

Determining the Teaching Procedure

In teaching young farmers, there is probably no one method of instruction that
can be recommended as best suited to all groups and for all Jobs or problems.
Rather, there are a number of teaching procedures. which have been used
successfully by teachers of young farmers In conducting the instructional prqgram
each teacher should use the method or combination of methods best adapted to
fit ,his class and the particular problem or job to be taught. If the purpose is to
teach skills, considerable use should be made of demonstrations and practice. If
the purpose is to provide information. that will solve managepal problems, greater
use should be made of cons ieants, teaching aids, panel discussions, and the
conference procedure. i .

Regardless of methods used, the teacher should carefully plan and outline the
instructional procedure in advance It should be informal yet sufficiently well
orgamied to accomplish the specific objectives of the group and reach worthwhile
conclusions. The method or methods selected should errable the teacher to

,.
accomplish the following: .

1. To get specific, important problems introduced for consideration by the
class: ..-

a. Lead members to suggest problems They should be definite and
represent a need of a majority of the group t

b. List the problems. (Usual! written pn the -chalkboard,)

2. To get the problems clearly efined and analyzed withghe help of the class.

3. To direct the learning process so that members will develop the abitity to,,
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When working with Young Farmers ardor 'young Farm Wives, the group discussion method
can be an effective teaching technique.

comprehend valid information, make correct managerial decisions and
acquire skill in doing operative lobs

4. To summarize the developed informatioh

a List the conch's! ons in terms of practices and decisions relating to
each problem (Usually these Sre written onithe chalkboard.)

b. Select or identify the' practices and decisions that should be used by
Members of the class

S To h'lp each member adapt to his farm the information, practices, and
decisions that are desirable and feasible for him to use.

The following methods,, or a combination of them, have been used successfully
in teaching young farmers

Conference This method igroup discussi'oni is carried on by members under
direction of the teacher It IS the method used perhaps most frequently. It is most
successful-ivhen several members have .already had some experience relating to
the topic under discussion. It may be employed to summarize teaching done by
other' methods, such as demonstrations, field trips, and panel discussion. It
provides an opportunity for pooling experiences and should be supplemented with
reliable experimental data, statistics, charts, graphs, and other teaching aids as
appropriate. The teacher, acting as the discussion leader, should guide the
thinking of the members to clearly defined conclufrons

Panel Discussion A panel may be used to open the discussion or to check
upon a formal talk by an outside speaker It is best adapted to groups of
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more persons. Panels usually consist of from 4 to 8 members who have
considerable knowledge -related to the topic Problem under consideration If

possible the members of the panel should meet in advance and become familiar
with the Conditions under which they will work and the procedure'they will
follow. The leader or chairmari of the panel is the key man who directs` the
discussibn and keeps it moving,

Pa41-ForumThiimeth41 haS 'two parts, a panel discussiorkand forum or
group discussion. It provides for audience participation after the 'panel has
finished,thus becominga combination of the two fireceding methods.

Demonstration--Demonstrations may be tipc1 effectively to teach job involving
.1 es

manipulative skills, sucji as servicing tractors. calibrating sprayers, adjusting a
combine, o( artificial insemination, The teacher, or resource person or young
farmer may give the demonstration The demonstrator should practice the
demonstration in advanc unless he has given it preuously, 'He should check
carelltdly to be sure tha all necessary equipment and supplies are at hand and
should make, certain t at all members of the group can see. the procedure and
hear the explanation -' 9 L

The following are suggested steps on a demonstration;

Step I Prepare the learners Put them at ease Tell them what the job is. rind
out what they know about the job Place them in the best learning
position Develop interest and a desire to learn

Step, 2 Present the operation Provide reference materials for lea' rners to
follow Tell, show, illustrate, and ask Stress key points Qne step at a
time. Repeat instructions if necessary

Step 3 Try out performance Have them do the lob following correct step -by-
step procedures Have them explain key eoints -Question them. what?
why/ and how/

Step 4 Follow up Put, them on their ovvii Tell them where to' go. for help.
Check frequently4and encourage questions Taper off coaching.

held TripsThe instouctor,should have a definite educational objective for each
field trip. He should carefcjlc plan the trip in advance and make definite
arrangements with the farmer or other persons hosting the field trip The group
should know where and how they are going and what to look for when they get
there It is desirable to follow up a field trip with a summarizing conference penod.

SymposiumA symposium is a series of short talks or reports by two or more
qualiffed persons speaking under the direction of a chair n, There may be as
many topics as speakers Usually the topics_ are related. source persons are
often included in symposiums although members of the class maybarticipate,

Symposium -forum The symposium-forum is a combination of the seposium
and group discussion, It provides for audience participation after all the speakers
have made their formal presentations. Usually, the teacher serves as discussion
leader.

Speech-ForumThis method consists of a formal talk, not over 30 minutes in
length, by a qualified person and of a group discussiv'n immediately, following it.
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An effective panel distuswon offers sanets to local and state association meetings

s.
Field demonstrations plots rA krops gri_.ssn 100alls, often improv-; the economic returns to
Young FAIrgoe_

Usually the teacher serves ,as discussion leader, with the speaker becoming a.
consultant

DebateThe debate methtkl of feac.hing is a good way to get facts before a

group, but probably should no, be used more than once or twee a year. It
la cc:hides an opportunity for a number of young farmers 2 to 4 members on eacFi
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Young Fardiers enjoy field trips to outstanding agricultural farms

team) to discuss the pros and cons of a questic;n or problem A debate is
something like a symposium except that the talks are shorter, normally not over a
minute or two The participants speak as many times as the leader permits, but
each team should be given equal opportunity. Members uf the ruung farmer class
usually curnprise the teams Thev are selected before the meeting so that they will
have an opportunity to develop key points. A

Three members of the auaience may serve as debate budges. Their responsibility'
is merely to state which team. in their Judgment, presented the best arguments.
After the debate is finished the teacher leads a group distu,ssion and then develops
logical conclusions The problem for discussion may be stated in the form of a
resolution For example. Resolved That the dairymen in the young farmer class
should have,80 percent of their crop land in forage crops.

. =

-Using Teaching Aids

Instruction is made more effective by the extensive use of teaching aids. These
include xisual aids. printed materials. field trips, demonstrations. experiments, and
similar types of observations and help Teaching aids, if carefully selected and
pr(*rly used. are thought provoking, stimulating, and convincing They hasten
the learning process, develop basic understandings. conserve the teacher's time,
and increase his effectiveness .

N

3 C
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Usually there is no shortage of teaching material for most of the jobs with
which young farmers are concerned. The matter of selecting the right materials or
personnel is more of a problem than locating them, Before using a teaching aid a

teacher should if possible investigate, review, and evaluate it. Successful teaching
aids have the followinicharacteristics:

1, They are adapted to the average educational revel' and farm experience of
'the members of the class.

2. They are related Wirectly to the problem under consideration.

3. They provide specific inlormatlorl about the 'how" and why"'e-why" of doing
the job.

4 They provide information about the latest and Most reliable practices and
recommendations.

5 They furnish enough information so that the class can decide what the
important factors are.before deciding how to proceed.

6 They supplyevidence from .which recommendations may be derived.

Printed MaterialsThe teacher who prepares himself adequately for teaching
young farmers will need to make extensive use of books, bulletins, experiment
station reports, market reports, seed catalogs, magazines and other references.
Many of these are free. The chief problem is to select and get the beit. The
teacher should also encourage young farmers to develop their own libraries since
reading and keeping abreast of new agricultural developments contribute to their
succes.c..

Reading or study periods during group meetings are not common in young
fanner instruction, but if they are held they should be properly motivated and
supervised At the close of each group meeting the teacher should, ofcourse,
point out ,sources Of additional information regarding the current problem. He
should then suggest ,appropriate readings and offer to lend his own copy of a
particular reference.

-Visual AidsPictures, graphs, filmstrips, slides, Charts, real objects and similar
teaching aid's will tell a story more vividly than words. Although much of what
one learns comes thiough the sense of sight, visual aids alone ere relatively
ineffective unless explained and discussed. Teachers of young farmers should use
QuAi aids extensively These aids develop interest, appreciation, and understanding
of the problem under discussion. They keep class members alert and should
stimulate diem to greater achievement. Teachers not familiar with the proper use

-of visual aids should get help from the supervisory Pr teacher-training staff in their
` State, observe experienced teachers, or enroll for a special visual-aids training

course Teachers_rito...ur visual aids consistently in their young farmer classes
soon learn which aids are most effective and how to present and care for them
properly-

`Some of tfie most important types of Visual aids used by teachers of young
farmers include the following:

I Charts and graphs. (These are often drawn on wrapping paper or cardboard.)
.
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, .
Resource personnel play a significant role in providing information to the instructional
program of Young Farm Wives and Young Farmer meetings

2 Real objects. Plants, spray and.dust materials, soil samples, farm account
books, tools, feed hoppers and other objects that can be brought into the
classroom or shop or used for teaching on the farm

3 Specimens Seed samples, diseased specimens, plants, insects, etc

4' Models Scale models of buildings, floor plans, machinery, equipment, etc ..

5 Chalkboards Pictures of all kinds, important notices, list of problems and .
conclusions

.
`6 Flannel Boards. For special illustrations

7 Projected still pictures 2" by 2" slides, filmstrips, photographs, printed
materials enlarged on a screen by using an overhead projector (local
pictures have special value)

8 Motion pictures To be used only as an aid to teaching and not as
entertainment iTheir chief value is to stimulate interest in the subject to be
discussed )

ResourCe Persons At times the agriculture teacher may not have had enough
specialized trafrung or experience to give adequate instruction in some of the
problems of young farmers This situation i no criticism of the teacher Young
farmers do not expect their leaders to be well informed in every area of work. The
teacher need not attempt.to give all the instruction himself Resource personnel
are valuable to the success of the instructional program. Competent resource
leaders are found among professional agriculture workers, farmers, farm-organiza-
tion leaders, managers of cooperatives, lawyers, bankers, home economists, and
agricultural representatives of commercial compani6 They ar`e often eager to help
and are only waiting to be ins red. Their assistance should dnot be limited to
classroom discUssions but should be extended to demonstrations, field trips, tours,
and

,
even to visits on the farms of individual class members

.f3
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The following stnigestions should prove helpful in using resource persons.
r.'

1. Contact resource perso' nnel well in advance of specific date needed for the
instruZtional program.

2. The teacher and the young farmer council should anticipate needs for
resource persons when the calendar of instruction is developed. They
shoyld extend invitations to the participants several weeks in advance,
receivelheir commitments and arrange the sthedul

3. Resource persons can be used as consultants, lecturers or guest speakers.

4. Use' ray persons who are well jinformed about the problem under
disc ssion and are respectedily.tfie class.

5: The : er sh. Id brief the youngdarmer group in advance, so.that later
they will be a. .o benefit more from the distussion, The teacher and

`nieraberi to: may plan the major questions to be raised with the
resource'pe

6. Inform -the resource person before the meeting that 'they are not ,to
advertise or sell:their ,particUlar product. Explain to hirn,ifi detail-what his
role will be in the meeting. Tell him what kind of help the class needs,
what lei, points need emphasizing, and what type of questions the class
will raise.

7 The teacher may serve as discussion leader and should be responsible for
seeing that logical conclusions are reached.

8. Letter of appreciation should be sent to resource person thanking them for
their participation in the program.

Conducting the Meetings

The young farmers and the teacher of vocational agriculture may share
respocsibilities for conducting the group meetings. This plan is especially appropri-
ate where group leader.s, officers, or committees haye been selected and a
program of related educational activities (similar to those-to be described in
Chapter VII) havebeen developed.

'A cooperative arrangement in Londucting group meetings. should not minimizq
the teacher's responsibility for-giving the instruction. Actually it:should be the
means of focusing attention on the instruction and tateacher's role in presenting
it The cooperative plan gives the,young farmers the feeling that they are directing
the program and that they have responsibility fir maintaining it. F,ucther, having
members share in conducting the sessionsiprovides them with valuable experience
in leadership, develops confidence in their ability, and increases their interest in
the program. It also pemiits the teacher to devote more time to instruction.

A few suggestions for conducting group meetings properly are:

1. .Begin and close on time.

fkr 2. gave the dassrooM or shop dean aril equipment proper( rranged.
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3. Provide proper ventilation, good lighting, adequate heat, and comfortable
seats informaliyarranged.

4. Make all members feel welcome and a part of the group.

5. Conduct the meetings with-dispatch, yet with consideration and courtesy
to-all.

6. Encourage everyone to speak loud enough to be Bard.

7. Encourage all members to participate and ask questions.

8. Establish a specific time and place for meetings.

The AgendaThe agenda for meetings will vary depending oh the type of
program, the methods of instruction, and the nature of the business and` social

activities of the group. The following order of business is used frequently.

1. Chairman or president of the group presides.

2. Secretary reads, distributes minutes of the previous meeting, including a-
summary of the instruction.

3. koll Cailof the members. I
4, A busiiiess session may be held at this time or after the program_ . (Don't let

it displace the instruction period.)

5. The teacher takes charge of the instructional

'6. Announcements are made.

7, Adjourilhen; is apnounced.

. 8. A social kripdwith refreshments or recreatidn may be provided.

9. .The teacher discusses problems with individual members.

The Business Ses nThe business session of the young farmer group meeting,
as stated above, should be conac-ted by the officers or class leaders. The teacher
should-serve as.advisor. In this capacity he should act chief]; as a counsel& and
helper when needed. He should not forcefully assert himself when things are
going well. His major responsibility is to .see that the group's activities are in

'accord with the philosophy, educational standards, and ethics of the public school
system.

The'business session should be brief, no exceeding n to 20 minutes, unress
prior arrangements have been made with teacher to reduce the instructional
period proportionately, During the session, copies of the minutes of the previous
meeting should be either read or Astributed and approved Various Committees

may repOrt, and old and nevx, business may be discussed, elections held when
necessary, and other appropriate matters considered as occasion demands and
time permits.

The Instructional PeriodThe instructional period gives the teacher his reel
opportunity ttt help the class solve many of their common farm-problems. He
should use this period wisely, either giving the instruction personally or coordinat-
ing the instruction. The period should be long enough for effective teaching. The

4 2
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usual class period is from 90 to 120 minutes in length. Careful preparation by the
teacher has already been emphasized in this bulletin.

The SOcial PeriodMany young farmer groups frequently hold a short social
period immediately after the instructional period. The social period is intended to
provide a friendly climax to the session, .and it helps maintain attendance. It
usually does not last more than'15 to 20 minutes. Refreshments are served such as
soft drinks, coffee, and doughnuts. Ordinarily a committee of young farmers, FFA
members or young farm wives are in charge of arrangements. The expense may
be oaid from a special fund collected for the purpose.

Occasionally, as a diversion following the instructional period, a group of
young farmers may wish to engage in recreation such as basketball, softball,
baseball, ping-pong, or horseshoe pitching. Sometimes this practice may serve a
useful purpoc;e If followed regularly, however, and allowed to compete for the
members' time, it could easily encroach on the instructional period. It should not
be encouraged to this extent. -

4

Small Group Instruction

From time to time the teacher may find that three or four young farmers need
help on a problem comenon to them but not common to the rest of the group. In
such instances the teacher should call the small group together for special
instruction at some prearranged time and place. The place could be the farm of a
member or a neighbor, a farmer? market, the classroom, or the shop. The time
reqtiired for the srriall-group meeting will, of course, be much less than the time

A short social at theend of the meeting provides a time for couples to relax and exchange
ideas.
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the teacher would have to spend in giving individual instruction to each member.
on supervisory visits. The small group meeting will also give each member the
,benefit of exchanging experiences and dealing with the problem jointly.

The general procedure in giving instruction to small groups is essentially the
same as that followed for regulal;group meetings. The teacher will need to make
the usual careful preparation. He should use,the most appropriate teaching aids
arid methods and be as effective ith the smelt group as with the entire cle.
Likewise, specific conclusions

a Id come a of the instruction.

IndiVidUal On-site Instruction

Individual on-site instruction is an essential feature of the yourig fa-rrner program.
Most of itcsbould be given on the members' farms, where both the teacher and the
young farmer can see the problems in their natural setting. In effect it is'on-the-job
training. it can determine the young farmer's success or failure, depending upon
the teacher's ability to work individVally with his young farmers.

In providing individual on-site instruction the teacher has a great responsibility.
He must not rely ,on assumptions or guesses. tle must make floubly sure that he
understands the young farmer'ssituation accurately and that fanalyzes his needs
and problems correctly. He must not only encourage and guide, but also inform
and train if he is to help young farmers accomplish their objective. He should
recognize that individual instruction,is concerhed both, withthe whole farm as a
unit and with the personal wojilfare of the young farmer and Irks family. The
instruction must lead the individual member to analyze his °A" situation, to
consider alletfie facts; and to reach his own conclusions. Too often teachers are.
inclined to urge the adoption of certain ti andard practices without fully considering
their effect onjhe total farm business and family living: Even though-the practices
themselves may be good, they should be subjected to the following questions. (1)
Are they adaptable to thr ,particutir farm? (2) Are'they the practices which should
have top priority from the standpoint of increasini the farm incOme?(3),Are too
many financial risks involved? AnsWers to iife individual problems of each
member ire. so varied that the teacher must carefully study and analyze each
Member's case if he is to be a competent counselor and advisor.

Making Advance Preparations

. The success of individual on-site instruction depends to S great extent upon
satisfactory arrangements as tope exact date and hour of the visit irCterrris of the
'critical time element involved in the fob.to be dope or the decision to be made.
Advance preparation by both teacher and'younAfarmer is necessary. The following

. factiOrs should be considered ir( planning on-farm instruction,

Teacher PreparationThe teacher should: , .
I ..)", ,, . -

1. Notify the member, in alivance, as ));the date and approximate how of
the visit.

, .
' 4

.
* 1:4 e' i ithi i

. a. Specify he approximate amount irhe available for the visit. (Make
it at least °he hour.) il, _ .,

. .
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b. Agree upon possible. problems to be considered, practices and skills to
be demonstrated, and hoer work to be accomplished.

c. Suggest advance prtions to be made by the member.

2. Liit the names of persons to be contacted on the visit arid important items
to be discussed with them such as; the member's father to develop
partnership agreements; or the local banker to finance the purchase of a
tractor.

Review the individual, farm, family biusiness goals and be prepared to
discuss progress with the member and family.-

4. Review notes of the preceding visit. points discussed, conclusions reached,
and plans developed.

S. Make a list of additional facts to be secured about the young farmer." his
situation, progress -new problems and objectiVes.

6. Review conclusions of preceding group meetings. Make a note of thS
practices that the member should use.

7. List questions the young farmer may raise; list their possible solutions.

8. List one or two new practices or skills which should be demonstrated and
developed. Make preparation to teach them effectively.

9. List future plans and improvements_ and expansion needed in the member's
filming progrim which should be discussed during the visit.

10. List items for commendation and encouragement.

11. List sources of other information and help which the young farriier could
use to advantige.

12. Develop plans for recording the information and keeping essential records.

Member-PreparationThe member should:

1. Notify the teacher if the proposed date of visit is not convenient.

2. Plan,work so that time is available for the visit.

Make the advance preparations suggested by the teacher.

4. List questions and problems on which the teacher's help is needed.,

Plan to bring the teacher up-to-date on recent accornplishn%ents, changes,
and future plans.

6. List suggestions for future meetings of the young farmer group.

7. Request special visits from the teacher at a specific time and name a
definite purpose-

Making the Visit

The school and the teacher are committed to provide all members of vocational
agriculture classes with adequate supervision and individual on-site instruction.
That is why it is so important that the number enrolled in young farmer programs

8
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be compatible with the amount of time the teacher has available to make the
visits. Visits should be scheduled when the young fanner needs themimost, when
there are specific thingsto see and do, and when the young farMer has arranged
to devote his time tojnaking maximum use of the tea&er'ssetvices. .

The teacher shotild arrive at the farin on' time and leave on time. He should
dress appropriately foi the occasion. It is important for him to be friendly, polite,
optimistic, and methodical in his dealings with the youpg farmer and his family.
He should show a genuine interest in hikprogress and exhibit a willingness to do
everything possible to help tern achieve his goals. A good procedure it) stipervi;Mg
and working with young farmers on their farms is to. (1) get acquainted, (2)
appraise the situation,,(3) teach, and (4) encourage. An exertanation of these points
follows.

Get Acquainted The teacher must develop a close personal acquaintance with
the young farmer and the family if the instructional program is to be most
effective. The ties of friendship should be strengthened on each visit. Other
persons directly, interested in the young farmer's, progress also should be het. The
teacher should access the farm and its resources. PeisOnal data about the young
farmer may be accumulated. Their interests, needs, opportunities, and objectives
should be discovered. Eventually, the teacher should know almost as much about
the younglarrner his farm, his plans, and progrts in farming as the young,farmer
,himself.

Appraising the SrtuatiooAppraising the farming program should be part of the
teacher's procedure on each visit. The teacher must tactfully inquire about those
things they need to know about the young farmer, hs farm, and the farming
operations. The information will be invaluable to the teacher. It is a prerequigite
for working with young farmers. It aids the teacher in gearing hisprogrim of
instruction to meet each member's interest, needs, problems, and opportunities. It
serves as the foundation on which the teacher helps the young farmer build his
farming program.

Often the appraising process-trquite as revealing to the young farmer as to the
teacher. It enables the young farmer to discover the strengths and weaknesses in
the farming operations and day - to-day practices. It may point obit problems which
the young farmer previously has disregarded or not identified. The teacher may
wish to record some facts for future use. (Chapters III and VI contain suggestions
on this point.)

A few suggestions for the appraisal are:.

1. Evaluate the farming practices now in use. The young farmer should assist
in this appraisal.

2. Help the member discover and list the most pressing proElemS, particularly
managerial ones.

3. Inspect member's progress since last visit. Give further encouragement and
instruction where needed.

4. Tour the 'farm and observe practices ana decisions a pted as a result Ot
the group instruction. Ask for appraisal. List addir nal topics for group
instruction.
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5. fteyiew, the member's farm and home plans, records, and farm accounts,
and assist in analyzing theni.

6. Inquire about the member's interests, objectives, and future plans, such as
expanding the fanning program, acquiring land, constructing a new barn,
or obtaining credit.

7. Discover the member's interests m social, recreational, educa4 hong and
civic affairs.

,Teach Plan to teach individually those things which need to be taught but are
not handled in group instruction. The usual practice is to discuss the jobs of
common interest to all members at the group meetings. These jobs will relate
primarily rto farm business management and farm mechanics. Topics related to
agriculture production may perhaps be taught in short units. The teacher will need
to follow up the conchisions of the group session, helping each member determine
which recommendations to use and how to adapt them to his farm. In addition,
many individual problem, in technical agnculturg and various,manioulative skills
and abilities needed ,by the young farmer should be taught during the on-site
visits,

The teacher should conduct the individual on-site instruction according to good
teaching procedures. He should use discussion, demonstration, and other appropri-
ate methods extensively. He may need to take or go with the young farmer to
places off the farm in order to observe ne practices and better methods, to
discuss loans with cr edit officials, to attend farmers meetings, or to get other
training. He may need to arrange for various resource persons to visit the
members farm and &Cuss with him certain special problems. The teacher should

=.

The mut% fanner, his instructor and his parents are taking an inventory of their resources
and determining the opportunities available for day:tuna farmer.
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always keep the young farmer's objectives in mind and direct the instruction
toward helpingto accomplish them.

The following are some of the specific things that successful teachers air) in
conducting individual on-site instruction:

1., Help the member evaluate what he is doinghis progress, plans, practices,
shortcomings.

2. Help the member overcome the difficulties and obstacles that are interfering
with-his progress in farming.

3. Acquaint the member with the significant things that need to be done next
in order carry out farming program and long-range farm and home plans.

4. Follow tip-the group instruction.

5. Point out gwd practices that are applicable to the member's farm. Make
sure he understands them. 4

effiggrit operation.

4 7. Teach the member the farming skillsleeeded.

8. Assist the member to analyze records and farm accounts when requested.

9. Discuss future plaits.

10. Point out sources of additional information and help available for solving
special or unusually difficult problems.

EncourageSometimes encouragement is far more important than 'teaching
. practices or developinirskill to build up the young farmer's will or desire to act.

Naturally, acquiring information and skills is a major need but the will to put
them into practice is a must' if the young farmer is toachieve success in farming.

The teacher should make a special point on each vtsit to give the young farmer
deserving praise for his accomplishments. He should commend him especially for
applying practices and recommendations developed at young farmer group
meetings and during the teacher's previous visits to the farm. The teacher should
show the member how each 'single attainment is progress towards reaching his
major farming 'objectives. The teacher's thinking must always be positive. His
optimism gives hope to the young farmer, making him more confident, cooperative,
and self-reliant.

Maintaining Progress Records

The.teadher should maintain" a progress fOldet for each young farmer in his
class. This folder may be developed to fit the special needs of the group or may
be one obtainable from most publishing companies of vocational agriculture
supplies. The folder should contain copies of, all assessments, notes of on-site
instructional visits, and other pertinent information about the young farmer, his
farm, and his progress in farming by years. It should be kept at the school in the
teacher's files. Some of the information in the folder may need to be considered as
confidential. in that case, it should be available only to authorized school
personnel.
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Chapter VL Implementing the Management Program

The farm management program of the young farmers is essential for success. It
is a basis for young farmer educational programs and a means by which they can
appraise their progress towards establishment in farming. It's important that the
young farmer's program be continually emphasized and kept in focus. Usually
young farmirs are already engaged in farming when they enroll in the young
farmer program. Some will be farm laborers at home, others will have an interest
in one or more farm enterprises, and some may be owner-operators of farms.

Regardless of their farming status, all young farmers who remain in farming
have two main objectives, (1) to increase their income and (2) to advance in
farnfnig. Helping them achieve these goals becomes a_ major purpose for the
'young farmer program.

,The teacher of vocational agriculture must by working with the young
farmers wherever they are in their farming status. The teacher's responsibility will
be to provide them with the instruction, individual supervision on the farm, records
keeping, record analysis and encouragement that will help them attain their
individual, family and farm business goals. To achieve succe,ss will require
thoughtful and careful planning. A young farmer cannot hope to get far without a
well planned farm business management program.

Understanding the Scope and Results of Farm Business
Management Education -

The teacher of vocational agriculture will need to understand thormighly the
characteristics of good farm management programs before he attempts to help
young farmers /develop them. Also he will" need to become familiar with
recommended procedures for planning a farm management education programs.

Characteristics The content of a good farm management program for each
member will be different. It will vary according to their farming status, their
problems, their needs, and their opportunities. Unlike the farming programs of
secondary school students of vocational agriculture, those of young farmers
include much more than the usual production enterprises, farm improvements,
and farming practices. Generally speaking, a good farm management program for
a young farmer has the following characteristics:
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1. Provide for development of a plan of individual, family and farm.business
goals.

2. It requires a set of farm records.

3. Provides for cash flow statement

4. Provides for productive enterprises of sufficient scope to insure efficient
operation as an economical unit.
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5. Provides for an annual increase in capitarinvestment, including eqiiipment,
foundation animals, buildings, machinery and land.

6. Includes farm and home improvements and' conservation of-natural
resources.

7. Includes a list of new practices to be used andopew skills to be developed_

8. Includes production goals.

9. Includes plans for marketing. (Future markets, marketing through coopera
tives.)

10. Considers plans for rental or purchase of land.

11. Recognizes credit needs and debt-repayment requirements,

12. Includes plans for obtaining all necessary agreements, (eases, and contracts.

13. Providets for efficient use of land, labm'arid facilities.

14. Provides sufficient income for comfortable living.

15. Recognizes the individual's resourcefulness, interests, abilities and oppor-
. tunities.

16. Includes plans for particrpation in the affairs of the community, 'and
relitionships with organizations and other persons.

17. It requires a farm record analysN.

ResultsThe result of this farm business management educational program is to
help young farmers achieve their farm business and family gpals.

A research study conducted in Minnesota of 3,518 farm businesses in 1968,
shoived that for each dollar the farm family invested in the program it received
$4.20 in return.

The young farmers are studying and 'discussing the value of and how to develop a set of
individual, family and farm business goals.
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The study also revealed that in addition to the direct benefits-to those enrolled,
the community receives about $9.00 in increased business activity for each dollar
spent or charged to farm business management education programs in the,schools.

These results are- llustsated in the Learning-Earning graph .(Figure 1).

lixStx
of Mean

Figure 1

Learning-Eamidg Curve

Relationship Between indexed Mean Labor Earnings
And Adult Farm Business Management Education
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The first three years of management instruction show rapid gains in farm
income derived from the adaptation of modern technology.

Diminishing -marginal returns occurred as farmers reached practical ceilings to
their 'capacity to employ technologital improvements on existing enterprise
combinations During the fourth and fifth years of instruction, farmers reorganized ---

(and reallocated their productive resources to revised enterprise combinations.
From the sixth to the eighth year of instruction, farm income increased sharply and
continued to rise at a steady rate due to managerial results. (See appendix A for

This study, as with all similar inquiries involving benefit-cost analysis, sought to
answer the following questiops. Does it pay? For whom? Under what conditions?

'The results indicate that no agricultural community can afford to be'without an
educational input that will yield as high a return on the investmeht as is
demonstratedin this analysis. As shown in items above, the return is high to both
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the individual participant and to the community. But the conditions ate ngorous,
the return is based upon a highly- structured educational program. The educational
program must be goal directed ,and the enrolled participants must have a high--
degree of "goals consciousness." This study was rigorous in its definition of a
"well - organized" educational program.

Procedures.Plans for farming programs can be greatry expedited if the teacher
will be systematic in his procedure. Usually there is no short cut to sound
planning. The teacher will need a broad understanding of each young farmer's- .
situation and a close personal acquaintance with his needs. The young farmer and,
his wife or parents will need to utiderstand what the planning process will involve
and that each of them will have a partiln it. They should know that it may require
the disclosure of much confidential, information, especially about such matters as
the young farrnEk's assets, liabilities, available resources, major problems, and
aspiratiOns.

The young farmers will need to recognize that they are the ones to Cjecde what
shall be included in their plan, since they have to carry it out and be responsible
for the results. The teacher's wider range of pbservation will enable him td make
numerous suggestions and point out opportunities that the member may have
overlooked. The teacher's role in planning is chiefly one of supplying information.
and helping the young farmers to think through decisions that they believe betifor
them. The program, when developed, should be considered as a guide, subject to
changes and adjustments as conditions demand.

Theproc.edures in developing farm management programs with young farmers
will differ in some details but the main steps include the following, usually
performed in the circler listed:

1. Inventory and analysis of resources.

2. Determining the needs a opportunities.

3. Setting the individual, f ily and farm business goals.

4. Keeping firm record

3. Classroom instruction.

6. Individualized farm instruction.

I. Farm and ranch record analysis.

Inventory & Analysis of Retiources

The first step in developing 4a farm business program is to assess the young.
far tirs assets and liabilities. The assets include:

v

%I
1. Land

2. Machinery

3. Buildings

4. Livestock

5. Crops
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61 feed _

7 7. Money in checking account

B. Savings

B

TO. Nbtes receiyable

11. Cash value,of life insurance

42. Household furniture

13. Food

14. Fuels

Liabilities include:

J. Accounts payable

2.. Notes payable

3. Mortgages payable 4

Liens.

After than young farmers' resources have been listed and net worth determined,
the young-farmer is in a position to think seriously of the future, This will enable'
them to identify many opportunities.

The teacher will need to assist the young farmers, analyze their resources to-
compare them with resources that` are considered a minimum for success based

on fartn analysis 'reeords obtained from farms of similar size and type in the
community, For example, the number of Cows and their

land
production.for

efficient and profitable operation. Also, the percent of land in high return crops as

The instructor is helping the young farmer family make a mid-year feed check and checking
the accuracy of an entry mew tractor} in the depreciation schedule. These individualized on
farm instructions help insure complete and accurate farm records..
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well as- the kind and amount of machinery and other resources. This type of
information may be discussed at group meetings of young farmers.

Determining the Membeesi Needs and Opportunities

The farming needs and opportunities of the young farmer should be identified
and listed. The customary practice is to list the problems and,weaknesses first Ask
.such questions as. What'aie some of the obstacles hindering the young farmers
progress in fairning? What are the mbst important needs ? 'How can those needs
best be met? Examine- eac-fi heading on the survey form to make sure that the
difficulties of each resource area are enumerated and discussed. In like manner
note the young farmers 'opportunities in farming. The teacher can be especially
helpful in pointing out opportunities and alternative chokes that the young farmer
may have overlookedas possible solutions to their problems.

Setting the individual, family and,Famf Business Goals

The young farmers' goals form the base upon which their farming programs are
developed.-The constitute an impelling force representing their interests, needs,
and desires initially, goals are planned with the teacher's help and take into
account all the member's resources as well as their farming opportunities,and
available markets, economic trends, credit, and other, factors. The goals should be

developed by using a standard form as shown.in figure (2) and appendix B & C.
Specifically, they are the things the young farmer hopes to accomplish.

Usually they are listed as long and short range goals.
life is too short, farming success too fragile to cruise around airnlessly,To get

somewhere, you've got to know where you're going, and you've got to know how
to get there.

Establishing goals is not a simple task. Time and effort spent on this pay big
dividends, .

Planning family and farm goats isn't all. roses. Naturally, differences of opinion
develop. The wife may have a new house or remodeled kitchen-41 on her list,
white the -husband may disagree. Farm planning also involves [Talents and sons
planning ahead. Farm transfer is including someone else in the farming operation.
Coals are not necessarily monetary. They should be social, community responsibil-
ity, family, church, and education. To enable the young farmers to live a full-
happy and meaningful life. The 'plan should not only reflect their goals but should
also include progressive steps for attaining them. -

Planning is a continuous process but a lot, of planning is done-upon completion
of the analysis of the° farm records.'This gives the young farmer a reason on which,
to base his decisions. Durrng the year the plans might be adjusted many times due
to a certain set of circumstances but the adjustments are made with additional
knowledge on the 'part of the manager. ,

Lary-Term planUsually the young farmers determine their long-range plans
first. These plans inclUde their major goals or objectives, for the first five or more
years. The 'Thal farming status of some young farmers may require only a tim pi e
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Figure- 2

Young Farmer Goilt

In setting up goals thelollowing points should be recognized:

I. Alt family members should contribute.
2. Recognize both individual and -family values.
3. Recognize that there are both individual and family goals.

, 4. Recognize both long- and short-terni goals.
5. Select goals in terms of available resources./
6, Competition among goals is normal and desirable.'
7. Goaig should be modified as resources change.,
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listing of his major goals together with carefully planned ways and mans for
accomplishing them.

Short-Tern, planThe annual farming plans for members in a minor farming
status may range froma list of t few specific objectives with ways and means of
attaining them to a complete annual farm-and-home plan for young farmers who
operate their own farms. The annual plan should include specific step-by-step

-- procedure% for accomplishing the goals included in the long-range plan.
Annual plans are usually more spetific than long-range plans in such areas as

(1) agricultural practices, (2) production goals, (3) credit sources, (4) budget and
(5) cash flow.

O

Keeping Farm Records

Why keep farm accounts? Because you want to:

A. Analyze your farm business
17 To tnow your farm earnings.

To observe ybur financial progress.
3. To find which enterprises are the most profitable.
4. To know, where to make improvements!

B. Make farm .and family plans.

C. Make out an income tax return.

D. Preserve. information about your business for future reference.

E. Have financial informatiokreadilc available when obtaining credit.

What type of record book should you have the young farmer use? They will
need to Use one designed for a record book analysis that will help the young
far" mer analyze his farm business. See item #7 (Farm and ranch record analysis).

Class Instruction .
411 Mass instruction has as its basis the goals of the young farmers andor their

families: '
Classes are held monthly and usually begin in the fall and are held throughout

the year. The primary emPhasis is on business management instructions as follows.

year - Keeping Farm Records
nd year . Farm Record Analysis

3rd year Farm Planning & Reorganizing
Beyond 3Pd year Advanced farm and ranch management,

'
Instruction iii farm business management is based upon a definite plan of

instruction. Each program is organized around the following ideas,

1. T .gin freispecific enrollees in each class; enrollment is limited.

2. 5 . ` ifi4c units of instr ction are part of each coursr

3. The'cburses are off red in a definite sequence.
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4_ There is continuity between courses leading toward the accomplishment of
farm bushiess and family goals.

The regular instruction in farm management-principles is en supplemented by
special classes in farm mechanics, crops and soils, and live k management.

Using applied farm management principles, instructors help young farmers
discover the strengths. and weaknesses .of their farms. The weaknesses can be
minimized, allowing the farm family to make progress toward its established
business and family goals.

Individualized On-Farm Instruction

Regular individualized on-farm insiruction to each young farmer family at their
4

farm business is the most effective instruction. The teacher has a major responsibl-
e- to visit the members and to provide individualized on-farm instruction on a
regular basis. The number of, visits will vary with the extent of the member's
farming program and problems,' but one to three visits should be provided on a
quarterly basis. The individualized on" -farm iostruction should have a well-definki
purpose.

The purpose should correlate with:

A. The progression of the young farmer through their .family Inc* farm
business goals.

. Interpretation of the computerized record analysis.

C. The seasonality of various farm tasks.

j D. Completeness of records.

E. In sequence with previous class discussion's.

The most effective instruction recved by the young farmer usually occurs on
the supervised individualized on-farm instruction. The instructor must have
sintere desire to help the young farmer and the farm family improve their ability
to makesound farm and family decisions.

Farm and Ranch Record Analysis j
The farm and ranch record analysis serves beautifully' to keep us on the road,

evaluate our past progress, patch up distressed areas, and a sound basis on which
to-make decisions for our fq1rture su ess- A

The farm analysis is a vit FpT1 of the program. Up to date records are kept of
all business transactions and important family expenditures. At the close of each
business year, the records are analyzed to determine the strengths and weaknesses
of the farm business and can then be used a6 an educational tool to make
decisions. However, the decisions become more reliable if you have several years
of record analysis upon which to make your decisions,

early spring a summary report is compiled for the farm management areas of
each "state. Records in each area are averaged into categories of average, high-
and low-income farms. Each you9g farmer can then compare its own figures
those of its particular area.
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The Farm and Ranch record analysis is a.comf)lete and valid educational tool
that can be used as a solid'Pass on which to make farm management decisions

These valid decisions will enable each yo.cing farmer and or family to make
progress towards fulfilling their business and family goals, including increased
farm income and to advan'a in farming

ei -

The teacher is helping the young farmer family interpret and Niluate their computerized
record analvsis in order to enable them to make valid management decisions

qk
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Chapter vir. ()liking a Young Fanner Educatiori
- Association

Identifying the Needs

Successful young farmer programs have provided a wide range,of group
experiences for the members and haveehelPed them solve their farm problems.
;These programs hails shown that young farmers need, appreciate, and enjoy the
following group experiences:

. 0
Participating in-group discussions, demonstrations,tand other types of self-
expression. ,

2. Developing leadership abilities in:

a. Conducting meetings.
b. Serving as an officer.
c. Serving on iMportant.committees.
d. Conducting elections.
e. Using parliamentary procedures.

3. participating directly and democratically in the affairs of the groiip. =

4. Functioning as an organized group. -

i. Assuming responsibility fot group functions.

6, Being recognized for achievements..

7, Participating in community service projects.

8, Participating inisocial and recreational activities as time permits.

9. Participating in tours, field trips, conventions and workshop;.

10. Gaining status and recognition in a farm organization.

11. Cooperating with Other persons, groups, and organizations.*

12. Participating in contests, fairs, and agricultpral events.

. sr
Providing Group Participation

How best to provide members wtth the group experiences they want and need
is a decision that each young farmer class should make. These experiences cannot
be provided by the teacher alone since they concern the relationships of the
members to one another ancl to the group as a whole. Obviously the class will
need to be organized as a group to obtain these values. The type of organization
also will vary .depending upon the y.ishes of members and, the amount of time
they have available to participate in' the activities.
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Several sidle asstx hatton, pru.ide leadership lralmng 4,r the,r +tatv arad iucd1 haptvr officers

Value, _ an Orgarrotahun An organization of voun farmers ,erves as an
instrument r holding the group together and ior ioordinating the various parts of
the young farmer program It helps to maigtain the member, interest promote
group loyalry -and sprnulate enthusiasm in edUffattun and tarming The organization
helps to keep ibe young fai/Eer program alive and Insures its continuity from ,year
to year Also it provides the opportunities needed by the members to practice and
develop their le4ership potentialitk4 Such naming and experience will enable
them to assume '0,rninant roles in Ivadership and poky determination in
established farm ankcommunitv organizations vshen the opportunity arises

4 An organization ia-Vkes the teacher s work with young farmers mote effective
and relieves him oi nionv minor details, and responsibilities The teacher.meimber
relationship is strenithisped and the enrollment and tittendence problems are
"minimized when such 'matters are made a responsibility of the group. An
organization also gibes the group' identity, provides appropirate awards and
recognition to members tur outstanding achievements, and serves as a SOUK(' Of
much favorable publicity

Types of OrganintIon,The lolloving are.serne of the types of locaLorgErniza-
tions that in the past leave grefivin 'but of young farmer programs

informal Organ,zarion,-.-An t.ciformal Arganization of the class meetip the
group needs of voifig farmers eftectikely intany schools The procedure in this
type et organization.i5 to have a temporary planning committee or yoUng 'farmer
council of three 'to seven members work l'sith the teacher in recruiting and
developing an instruction prc;grarn This ci'surkil may elect from its membership a
temper chairman a secrehtry and (Aber officers as necessary These temporary
officers may preside at, the first two or thar meo_ngs or *untif. the group has
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adopted an appropriate set of guiding prinCiples or a plan of operation and has
elected a permanent set of nfficers.and council members for the year.

The informal organization is characterized by the simplicity of its operations, the
local scope of its influence, its dependency upon the teacher, and the correlation
of its activities with the instructional program The group recognized that the
primary purpose of the organization is the maintenance of class instruction. The
organization's activities are of secondary imsortance but definitely contribute to
the total program. Theteacher is recognized A being responsible for providing the
instruction ancrthe members cooperate by assisting him, with it. The group's
officers may open' and close each class session, and the group may hold a short
busines session before or following the instructional period. They meet approxi-
mately 12 to 20 times a year with an instructional period of at least 90 minutes
each time. In addition, two to five special meetings may be held each year which
are devoted almost exclusively to social, recreational, or organizational activities.

2. Foynal OrganilationsYoung farmer organizations of the formal type often
begin informally As membership increases, the tendency is to devote more time
to organization, and group activities. Formal organizations customanly meet once

- each month to deal with current problems. The officers have charge of the
meetings. A part of the program is devoted to organization activities and a part to
instruction.' A few meetings are ...devoted to social and recreational activities.
During the slack farming seasons additional meetings are held which ,deal with
members' specific problems. The formal organization, compared with the informal,
is characterized by a comprehensive constitution and by-laws, a vanety, of
committees, a greater number of meetings each year, and a more elaborate
program of activities. Also the officers and members assume more responsibility
for conducting the group meetings. The teacher is responsible primarily for
coordinating instruction and serving as advisor. The formal organization usually
affiliates with the State Young Farmer Aisociation.'k

Organization Practises The young farmer organization should operate within a
framework off' practices that will safg:uardlthe educational aspects of the young
farmer prOgras as well as picit&T the ,school system, the teacher, and the
members_ Thee practices or policies may be incorporated in the organization's
constitution and by-laws. (See Appendix D & E) They should include such areas of
operation as the following: -*

1 Membershipembership in the organization should be restricted to
those young farmers who are regularly enrolled in the local young farmer
class, but. belonging to the organization should not be a requirement for
enrollmentin the class.

2. .DuesOrgatization dues may be established on a voluntary basis.
- -However, non-payment of dues must not bar a member from attending

any of the educational meetings.

3. FinancingFund-raising activities of the young farmer group should
conform to the local school's official ii6olicies.

4. NameThe class may wish to select a, name fo) their organization. The
name "Young Farmer Education Association" the one most commonly
adopted..
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5. AdvisorThe advisor of the local organization will be a local teacher of
vocational agriculture who gives the young farmer instruction of is
responsible for coordiAating instruction.

Selecting Appropriate Grdup Activities

After a young farmer class has bein organized, it should develop a program of
organizational activities which it -intends to accomplish during the year This
program will be an addition to the instructional program discussed in Chapter V
The organization s activities should provide participating experiences which the
members want and need. These activities also should enable the members to
accomplish appropriate group and community objectives_ similar to.those referred
to in Chapter IV.

ProcedureSome groups assign responsibility for planning and annual activity
program to the same committee which develops the instruction program Other

groups select a special committee which may function separately but with full
knowledge of both the Instruction program and the previously established
objectives. The planning committee has a duty to selectkactivities which they think
appropriate. These activities_should be calendared accYding to seasonal sequence,
members' interest, and other important factors.

Final approval of the activities program should be given by the school
administrator and the membership before it is duplicated, distributed, and placed
in operation. The program may be attached to the annual calendar of instruction
and distributed at the same time. Important events requiring the use of major
public education facilities often are placed on the'school's official calendar

In some states, agribusiness crnpanies sponsor an awards program for rec?gnizing their

members.
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ContentMpny successful young farmer groups prefer to select a few worthwhile
activities and do them well rather than to schedule so many activities that some
may never be completed. Most young farmer group activities may be classified
under six specific divisions. These divisions and examples of appropriate activities
under each follow:

f. Education .

a. Assist die teacher/with the promotion of the young farmer program.

b. Encourage members to participate in community educational meetings.
,

c. Conduct a tour of selected farms in the area.
. ,

d. Prepare and teleVise one or more educational programs to show rcv_
agricultural practices studied.and applied during the year.

e. Visit the State Experiment Station.

f. Encourage members to develop a personal file of needed agricultural
references.

g. Participate in state and district Young Farmer activities State tours,
State convention and district meetings.

2. Leadership

a. Have members participate in meetings of an organized group.

b. Have a parliamentary procedure demonstration team.
c Provide each member an opportunity to serve on a committee.

d. Attend Leadership Training Workshop.

3.. Cooperation

a- Encourage members to participate in farm groups of their choice.

b. Visit-arrner cooperative serving the area.

c. Encourage participation in established farmer cdoperatives.

Maintain a file of information, about farms for rent and for sale.

.."Visit a local 'school during National Education Week.

1. Work with the'FFA

4. Servke

a. Participate in county and State fairs.

b. AssisiXorganiiing a community improvement project.

c. Conductfarm safety campaign.

d. Help establish a local Market for agriculture.

e. Assist the FFA chapter scholarships, judging contests and tours.

5., Social and Recreational

a. Hold a family Party.

o
b. Have a picnic.

4
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A State Young Farmer tour is 4 popular event .once t pro%ides the members an opportunity

to visit first hand young farmers farms

c Play a basketball or baseball game

d Prrivtde refreshments at class meetings

e Hold ifish try or other joint activities with neighboring young farmer
groups-

6 Public Relations

a -Recognize and present awards to members Jc;r, outstanding accomplish-
ments in farming

b Hold annual achievement banquet to"highlight years activities

c Invite senior FFA members to attend the annual achievement banquet
or some other appropriate event

d Have one news article each month in Icx al paper

e Prepare and televise one or more programs to develop an understand-
ing of the young farmer work

Set aside a week of the yea; for St5te `roung Farmer Week

A program of activities for a young farmer association should be planned using
a practical form similar to the following one



Some state assooiations have been successful in establishing a State Young Farmer Week, for
the purposes of informing the .public about Young Farmer activities.

Organizing and Conducting State Associations

States with organized young farmer associations have experienced profound
growth and participation in young farmer educational programs as a result of
formal State associations.

Group experiences have been provided very effectively through State young
farmer associations_ The members of the school's young farmer class organize on
the local level as ;iresxibed by their local constitution which c?nforms with the
principles of the State constitution.

Sponsorship'State sponsorship is normally provided by the vocational agricul-
ture section of the State supervisory agency. A State young farmer association must
have the assistance and support of the State officials in order to function properly.
The State advisor and executive secretary are usually designated by the State
agency from its vocational agriculture State staff. In some cases the State agency
may desigtrate a member of the teacher training staff of one of its schools of
higher education to serve as the executive secretary or as a member of the-State
executive committee.

DescriptionState young farmer associations are non-profit and non-political.
They are an integral part of the adult vocational program offered by the vocational
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agriculture departments in the public schools. Many of them have auxiliary
organizations. for the farm wives called Young Farm Wives AssociatiOns, Young
Homemakers or similar designation. The wives may be members of the young
farmer association and may not have a separate association. Some State young
farmer association are incorporated under the laws of their respective States.

PurposesThe State association is operated by and for young farmers to,
enhance and coordinate local associations. The State young farmer association is
not intended to replace existing farm organizations but rather to strengthen them

The strength of the State association is based upon ,active, well conducted

programs in local associations, therefore, its main purpose is to serve the local

association.
Other purposes of a State young farmer association are:

1. Provide a broader range of educational activities through State farm tours,
conventions and workshops, newsletters; officers leadership conferences,
etc.

2. Make educational aids available and coordinate statewide functions for
local associations.

3. Provide more coordination and a wider exchange of ideas between
Members.

4. Increase opportunities for leadership development.

Provide a greater range of cooperation with agricultural business and
industry, farm organizations, and other associations.

6. Enable more meaningfUl partrcipation on the national level.

7. Make award programs functional on the State level.

8. Strengthen the public relations program and provide opportunity for
greater understanding between producer and consumer.

9. Provideistrength for education in agriculture through greater numbers of
people 4inified for a good cause. In unity there is strength.

OperationState associations operate in a similar manner over the Nation_
Characteristics of their operations are:

1. Associations are guided by a constitution and bylaws developed by the

executive committee and approved by the delegates.

2. State officers represent all areas of the State and are elected by the
delegates. Exeditive committee meetings are normally held quarterly.

.3. Dues are set by the delegates usually at the annual convention.

4. Each state has a-state emblem and selected State colors.

5.. Members must log enrolled in and attend educational meetings of the local
school program. A minimum of 8 to 10 members are normally required
for an active local association; however, 15 to 20 make for a more
representative and effective group. , .

. 6. Memberships are of three kinds. active, associate, and honorary. Age
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limits for active membership are specified in most stated with a-maximum
of35.,,to 40:years of age. Students enrolled in high school ale not eligible
for membership.

7, A statewidenewsletter is sent to, each member..
8 Weal asioeiations are encouraged to hold meet monthly.

9. ReSource peoPle are used for part of the instruction.

10. State reimbursement is available for instruction. Rates and methods dt
reimbursement vary among the-States.

#1 School administrators ge consulted and involved in the program. An
advisory council is encouraged.

12 Charters are issued from the State headquarteri upon receipt di membership
lists. a focal constitution,a planned annual program, ape,' dues. Membership
cards are sent to the members. Annual reports and summaries for the year
are required.

13. Farm wives and families participate in the program of activities:

14. Community service by members and the association is a part of the
. planried program.

15 The local prograM is reviewed and assessed annually. The assessment is
usually done by the administration, young farmer representatives and an
advisory council. , I
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ACTIVITY PLANNED
f.

GOALS STEPS

DATE pF
BEGIN COMPLE-

TION
RESULTS

1. Conduct weedontrot
demonstrations;

Help members with
problems.

b. Answer questions about
new sprays.

- =

2 Buying and selling on a.
the market,

Provide members with
an understanding of how
the "futures" work.

b. Provide members with
-prtiik-and cons of future
buying or selling and
what to look for in eco-
notnic trends.

a. Provide seriesm chemi- March meet -
ca} sprays.

b. Obtain help from local
cooperative ag chemical

for application and
eradication.of noxious
weeds.

c. Tout test areas on July 1,
following meeting.

a. Secure a marketing spec.
to present informat'

b. Set up a theoretical situ-
ation and keep a chart
to see how members do-

' with allocated paper
money. '

July

First of Year June

a. lound new spray to
be very bffective,
b. Decided to try more
sprays next year on other-

croPs

=

a. Market is too un-
steady to risk money.

The above worksheet should be planned out for the year and kept, by the hairipan. The inforrnatkin should be transferred to.the vice-pres idents master
work sheet The committee chairman should see that a progress report is given to the vice-presultat oncea month.

This type of form may also be used for planning the program for the State Association.

1
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16, District activities support the stale program in rt rIttiSt states.

For the WomenOperation of the program for Women is very similar to the
operational fiocedures for men. States _with a separate association for women
normally receive an application for charter, membership lists, a local constitution,
and an annual program of classwork and, activities. State charters are issued along,
with membership cards as is done with the young farmer association.

National InstituteAlthough there is no national organization for young farmers
and farm wives, a National Young Farmer Educational Institute is'held annually in.
various locations over the United States. Many states have been participating in
the institute Each state with an organized state association is allowed two voting
delegates in the operation of the National Young Farmer Educational Institute.
Other ,states-ray have one voting delegate. The institute was first held in 1967 at
Cleveland, Ohio.

Essential for Progress -Lin the\o/ganization of a local and state X:tation, its
s eems adVisable to Consider the eight essentials of a good ssociation. It would be
well for each association to examine at ,least once a year its effectiveness as
measured by these essentials:
_

I

1. Interested members, and advisors
2. Young Members each year L Q

3. Capable officers and leaders .
4
.1-

.A challenging and well balanced program of work
-....;

5. Distributed responsibilk shared by all members
6. A knowledge of the association on the part of every,member
7. Adequate financing \,......,

%
.,

'A strong public relations program .

.
N efinite procedure on organizing state and local associations can be

whiefi` laidoutlined will fit eve situation however w-1 Mans alwa s are
important.
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CHAPTER VIII. Assessing Effectiveness of the Program

An annual assessment of the young 'farmer progranl by the teacher, school
administrator, advisory council, state supervisor and young farmers is recom-
mended. Such practice should lead to the discovery of the program's strengths and
weaknesses and also lead constructively to its further development, Each State or
kkal school may wish to establish its own Iiit of evaluative criteria. To aid in their;
establishment the following set is given chiefly for illustrative- poses. It may be
expanded to emphasize other important aspects of the program. The criteria listed
here -are bas 4d upon the philosophy and standards recommended in the preceding
chapters.

4. Evaluation
Note- S-atisfac- Needs At-

Area Staodard worthy tory tention.

Recognizing the 1. The teacher and school administra-
need tors have a sympathetic understand-

ing of the problems facing begin-
.

ning farmers in their Comm

r 2. The teacher a ischoC4 administra-
tor recognize th t problems of
young farmers "n be solved by r
iraructional ogram.

1. The young farmer program is ac-
. ikepted as a school (unction, recog-

nized by scheduling a portion of '
the reacher's lie for it

2. The teacher aschollifidministra-
toes are personally acquainted with
their respective duties and respon-
sibilities in developfng an instruc-
tion program for young farmers.

3. The school's administration has se-

.-- curedthe approval and support of
th'young farmer program from the
advisbry council, board of educa-
tiop, anil other important groups in
the community,

4. The teaches rrqkes miiirnum use
pi the time available to him for
working with young farmers, The

r, teacher allows time for adequate
preparation.

2..Delieloping a
. Program
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Area Standard

Evaluation
Notewor- Satiifac- Needs At-

thy "toy tention

3. Startinga Pro- 1. A list of young farmers in thercom-
gram munity under 40 years of age-is

maintained in the vocational agri-
;culture files at the school.

- 2. The teacher has accumulated perti-
nentdata of each member. 400

3. The enrollment per teacher in t
young farmer class is determined
by state and local policies.

4. The teacher uses his advisory coun-
cil, the_ oung farMer committee,
FFA.rnembers, and other readers to
help initiate the young farmer pro-

grim-

4. Planning the In- I. Appropriate individual; group, and
structilit abmmunit+fi objectives-are devel-

oped by theyoung farmer class.
2. The instructional program is planned

to continue over a period of several
years with one or more meetings
each month.

3; The instructional program is de-
signed to meet the imrnetchate needs I
of members of the group in helping
them solve their current problems

4. Pltnning the In- 4 Aj committee of young farmers as-
. struction (con't ' sits the teacher in developing ffte

objectives and content of the in-1
structional program.

5. Conducting the I. The instruction is provided by the
Young Farm/ teacher or is given under his coor-
Program dination.

2. The teacher allows time for ade-
quate preparation

3. The teachtr makes effective use of
visual aids anresource persons.

4 The teaching procedure is informal,
nwolving extensive member partic-
ipation and discussion, - leading to
appropriate solutions of the prob.
lems considered

5. The instructional time is long'
enough to permit drective teaching.

64

6 Small group instruction is provided
for members - whose- problems ace
common to only a few.
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Area Standard

Evaluation
Notewor- Satisfac- Needs At-

thy tory tention

7. Individual supervision, follow-up,'
and on-site instructioq is provided
by the teacher when the young
farmer needs it most, with at least
one visit during each calendar
quarter.

8. The teacher maintains in his files a
progress record folder for each
member.

6. Implementing 1. The teacher assists each young

the Management farmer member to determine indi-
Progam vidual, farm and family business

goals.
2. The teacher maintains a young

farmer information file for use in
instruction.

3. The teacher provides the members
with needed encouragement, guid-
ance and instruction.

7. Utilizing a
Young Farmer
ASSOG.

I. A wide range of group experiences
is provided for themembers;
The young farmer class is organized
as an association and has in opera-
tion a_planned program of activities
in keeping with the local and state

3. The teacher serves as advisor for
the group's organization.

4. Youqglarrners must be enrolled for
instruction in order to be members
of the Young Farmer sociation

5. Local Young Farme5 a oration

participates in State Y ng Farmer

Association activities
6. Local young farmer association is 4&`

represented at the National Young
Farmer Educational Institute. each

year.
7. Local association has assisted in

the establishment of other local or
state associations.

st
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Area

8, Accessing the

13198farn

Standard

Evaluation
Notewor- Satisfac- Needs At-

thy tory tention

I, The teacher maintains all records .

and reports required by the school
and the State 5upervis&, including
those on attendance, courses of
instruction and individual progress
in farming. -a.;

2. The teacher submits reports promptly
when due.

3 Teacher assists the youni farmer in
reorganization based on the record
analysis.

9. Determining I.
Progress in Estab-

. lishment In,Farrn-
ing

2.

4
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3.

The,teacher annuajly assists the
young farmer in aising his
progress in eitabli t in farm-
ing,

The teacher assists the young farmer
to analyze the data received from
the record'book analysis,

accessed and re- -
lly by members, ad-

visory council, school odministra-
tiorrand 'state supervisor.

9 7=
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Appendix A
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Explanation of Economic Contributions of Management Education

High Lights of the Report 2

This research inquiry investigated the degfee to which an educational investment
is worthwhile for farmers- in pursuisof individual and family goals and to the
community in which such education is conducted. It examined the relationships

among costs, benefits, and the time scale mei' which costs would be incurred and
benefits derived. .The educational investment was represented by an instructional

ogram in farm business and resource management. Benefits were assessed by

examining 3,518 business records of farmers who were enrolled in farm business

management education ih vt_ational agriculture departments of Minnes'ota public

schools from,1959-1965.,
This inquiry was among the first, if not the first, to include a calculation of

benefit-cost analysis of education, for self-employed adults A brief listing Of its

conclusions and implications follovTs:

1. ID a benekt-cost analysis in which all direct and opportunity 'costs are
calculated,, and where all future benefits are discounted to present value, a
farmer can expect to realize abodt four dollars of labor earnings for each
'dollar of investment in the educational programs described in this inquiry
this benefit cot ratio of 4,1 does not include benefits or returns which are

2. In a benefit-cost analysis in which th Nefits to the community are
calculated as the aggregate rise in farm _labor earnings and where the costs
include the aggregate costs borne by the community, the benefit-cost ratio
is approximately 2.1. This is an excessively conservative estimate since it

does not'include as benefits the increase in business activity which derives

from'expanded farm sales, por does it include a community benefit which
derives from an expanding tax base A benefit-cost ratio which includes
farm sales*as a measure of business activity 15 9 1. Inclusion Or measures,
of increased tax base or other less tangible monetarypenefits result in an
even greater benefit-cost ratio.,

3: An imptotant asj5ect of the study was a determination of whether the
educational investment demonstrated the eccpomic phenomenon of a
diminAing marginal return effect over a given time scale. A time scale of
eight years, the arbitrary period over which all benefit-cost ratios were
calculated, was used. In the first three years of management instruction,
there were rapid gams in farm income which derived from the adaptation
.cif modern technology. Diminishing marginal returns occurred as farmers
reached practical ceilings to their capacity to employ, technological
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improvetnen* ts on- existing enterprise combinations. During the foutilz and
fifth years of instruction, farmers reorganized and reallocated their ptoduc-
tive resources to revised enterprise combinations. From the sixth to the
eighth year of instruction, farm'income increased sharply and dramatically
and continued to rise at a steady rate in the remaining two years reported
in this study. The conclusions and implications from this information are
that diminishing marginal return effects are observable in educational
Investments but that these effects may also be manageable.

4, With an.instruction prograM in which the benefit-cost ratio is higher than
I, the plotted curve of marginal returns becomes, in effect, an expression
of the psychological phenomenon known as the learning curve.,The.
response to education curve accelerates rapidly, declines to a plateau and
again rises sharply as continued educational investments are made. The
response curves may be manageable since they depend upon the variables
which affect the learning situation. Increasing the intensity of the initial
three years of instruction and providing similar instruction in the years
which follow may increase the initial response to educaiiorjal investment
and reduce the time span during which tieClines in response'may occur.

5. This study, as with all similar inquiries involving benefit-cost analysis,
sought to answer thg following questions. Does it pay? For whom? Under
what condition's? The results indicate that no agricultural community can
afford to be without an educational input that will yield as high a return
on the investment as is demonstrated in this analysis. As sho4 in Items 1
and 2 above, the return is high to botIttAe individual participant, and to
the community But the conditions are rigorous; ttie return is based upon a
highly-structured educational program. Theeducational program must be
goal ected and the enrolled participants must have a, highs degree of

consciousness " This study was rigorous in its definition of a "well-
"

organized", educational program.

O
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Appendix B

REMEMBER THESE POINTS INyTHINKING OF YOUR BUSINESS
AND FAMILY GOALS

-What you and/or your family wants is the motivation for good management of
your home and business. To bnngreal satisfactions to you and your family and
prevent frustrations.OVer getting what, everyone wants, it is important, to.

1. Get expression from everyone in the family. That's the reason for taking
about wants and even sometimes ,writing them down. It's the simplest way
to be sure there are no hidden desires apd ambitions.

'2 Get agreement of whit things areKnost important. It makes for happier
relationships among family m1mbet' and is a method of teaching values
to children Goals based on values of the family will lead to greater
satisfactions

3. Recognize that there are both individual and family goals. John's desire-to
becpme a basketball star may be individuil, while a vacation each year is
a family goal However, the individual gdal becomes the family's when
they decide to use family resources to make it possible.

4. Recognize both short term and long term goals. Some things can bit done
immediately while others (like a college education for the children) may
be far in the future, but should be discussed pow in order that steps may
be taken towards reaching them.

5. Select goals in* terms of available resources Be realistic about What you
have in thinking of youf wants so the family will not be constantly
unhappsf and dissatisfied. A

Competition between goals is normal and desirable-. None of us can ever
have all we want of everything. Competition helps us to,decide what is
most important and males us work harder to use our resources efficiently.

7 Constantly modify goals as resources Change or as the family is able to use
resources more efficiently,

7G
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Appendix C .

Rate Your Goals.

Rank the following goals in terms of their importance to you. Put number 1 in
front of the goal that is most important, number 2 after the next, etc.

1 To develop a road map forimy business future.

2 To provide, for, improvements in the- farm operation to increase
income. '-

3 To obtain as much timid as possible from the farming operation.

4 To provide leisure time for self improvement and family recreation -

'3`. To provide future opportunitiei fox family life.

6 To provide financial.security in the form of a stable yearly income.

c7 'To provide for famiry health needs

i3 To provide a home environment that will meet the spiritual` needs
of family members.

9 To establish, and maintain relationships with friends and neighbors.

10 To maintain the freedom and independence associated with farming

11_ To promote operiess'and communications within family and partner;
ship.

List 5 specific thing's you wish to accomplish on the farm and in ,the home
during the next 2-3 years.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

.'70
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Appendix D

'Sample Constitution and Bylaws for a State Young Farmers
Association

14 csnsutution

Section A. The name of this association shall be-the Young Farmers
Association. Members are hereinafter referred to as Young
Farmers.

Section B, This .association is formed for educational purposes with particular
emphasis on agricultural education.

4" Article IIOrganization
Section A. The Young Farmers Association is art organiiation of

young people who are interested in agriculture. It shall .consist of local
associations chattered by the State Association. District associations may be
organized.

1. A local association shall be composed of members from one or more
school ,districts.

2. District Associations. Local _associations within a vocational agoculture
teacher district may organize a district association. if a district association
is organized, it shall consist of all local associations in the district.

Section B. The fiscal year for this association shall be through

Section C. local associations may become and remain affiliated with the State
Association by complying with the procedure.outlined in the byla;vs.

Article HIMembership
Section A. The membership of this association shall be of three kinds.

(1) Active .v v.

f27- Associate

01'Honorary

Section B: Active Membership
Any person not enrolled in high school and not over years old is eligible,
to become an active merober of the local association.

Section C: Associate Membership:-'-
Associate membership is available to those who are years of age or older.
Dues and qualifications, other than age, shall be the same as for active
membership. Associate members have all the rights and privileges of an active
member except' that they may not hold any office except that of advisor,
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Section D: ,HottoratyMembership .

Individuals who have made an outstanding contribution to the
Young Farmers Association, and to the general' improvement, of agricultural
conditions, may be elected to honorary membership by a majority vote of
delegatevresent at any local or state convention.

Article IVOfficers
on A. Local Offic The officers of the local association shall be. President,

,en retary, treasurer, and reporter. Other officers may be elected if
desir . leers shall be elected annually.,

Section B Office} Eligibility. Associate and honorary members shall not hold any'
office, except as advisor.' '

Section C: State Officers: Each vocational agriculture district in
having at least one active association, shalls elect one young farmer fo serve as
a state officer State office& shall serve a term of two years. No state officer may
serve more than one two-year term in succession. Each even numbered district
shall elect one state officer in even numbered years to serve two years, and
each odd numbered district shall elect one state officer in odd numbered years
to serve two years. Leh district shall determine how its district officer is

,

selected. Districts shall be nuMbered as follows. NorthwestI, Northeast-2,
Central-3; Southwest-4; Smith Central-5; an fl Southeast-6.

President. The assembled delegates at the state convention shall elect a
president for a one year term. The president shall have served the previous
year as a state officer. He may %A succeed himself. Qualified officers
desiring to be considered for president will be permitted fo appear before
the delegates.

2 Viie Presidents. The remaining officers shall be called vice-presidents. The
officers shall select from the vice-president individuals to serve as 1st vice-
president, secretary, treasurer, reporter and sentinel.

3. Filling Vacancies. If for any reason an office becomes vacant, the area .

from which the vacanq occurs shall select a replacement. The chapter in
which the officer was a member, providing it is in godd standing, shall
designate someone to serve until such tithe as the district fills the Vacancy.

Section D: Advisor (or.Advisors):
4

1 Local Advisor's. The local assocahon shall elect an advisor (or advisors).
The advisor (or advisors) shall be a teacher' of vocational agriculture in a
publinchool.

2 State Advisor, The Director of Agricultural Education, State Departi'hent of
Edhcation,' . shall serve as state advisor.

3
ei . .

District Advisors. District supervisors of vocational agriculture all serve
. .111 II S7 -

Section E. Exectitive .ecretary. The state advisor ,may appoint a staff member to
serve as exeCutive secretary to the State ASsociation.
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Article V.Executive Committee
Section A. Composition of the State Executive Committee. The state executive

committee shall be composed of the state officers and the immediate past
president.

Section B. Ex-Officio Members. Ex-Officio members of the executive committee
shall be composed of the following;

1. The state advisor and executive secretary.

2. The president of the Vocational Agriculture Teachers Association
or a member of the executive, 'Committee designated by him.

3. Orfe district supervisor of vocational agriculture appointed annually by the
state advisor.

4. Two staff members representing the teacher training department of agricul-
tural education appointed annually by the state advisor after consultation
with the department head.

Ex-Officio members shall not have the right to vote.

Section C. The executive committee shall conduct the business of the State
Association, subject to such regulations, bylaws, and state programs of work as
have been adopted by delegates.

Section D. A voting quorum for the execaive committee shall consist of at least
four voting members of the committee A quorum must be eresent at any
meeting at which business is transacted ora vote taken making recommendations
to the association.

Section E. Regular meetings of the executive committee shall be held twice each
year other than the convention meeting!The time and place shall be determined
by the president and/or the advisor

Article VIMeetings
Section A; A convention of the Young Farmers shall ,be held

annually at a time and place to be determined by the state executive committee.

Section B. Each association may have two voting delegates to the state convention.

Section C. Parliamentary procedure at all meetings of this association shall be in
accordance with Robert's Rules of Order.

Article VII-Dues
Section A. Annual mem : 4ues in the State Association shall be set by voting

delegates present at th cony on.

Section 8:- The members ip year shall be from through

Section C. The dues of any local association shall be fixed by the association
executive committee, subject to approval of a majority vote of the active
members of the association.

Article VIIIEmblem and Colors
-Section A; The outlined the emblem shall be the

Section fi. Emblems shalt be uniform in all associations in the State.

73:
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Section C: The colors of the Young Farmers of shall be corn gold and
national blue.

Section D. The colors for local associations shall be the same as those adopted by
the State Association.

'Article IXAmendments
Section k Proposed amendemnts to the state constitution or bylaws must be

subMitted in writing by authonzed representatives of a local association to the
state executive committee, be reviewed by that committee, and, together with
their recommendations, be submitted by them to delegates at state convention.
Amendments to the state constitution or bylaws may be adopted at any state
convention by a two- thirds vote of the delegates present.

Article XDissolution\of Assets
In event of dissolution, assets of the association hall be turned over to the

Ftiture Farmers of America to be utili ed exclusively for charitable or
educational purposes or if that organization is able or unwilling to accept the
assets at the time of the dissolution, the assts shall be otherwise utilized
exclusively- for charitable or educational pu as determined by a ..magtity
vote of hie delega tes in session. 6

Section A: Presidents:
1. State President: It shall be the duty of the Young Farmers

president to preside at all meetings of the Stat Association of the
Young Farmers and to serve as chairma of the state executive

committee. The president shall appoint all corn ittees and may serve as
----;,----21:124cifficto..m.ember of these committees. He sh I call a state convention

each year at the time and place selected by the ex utive committee.

Bylaws

Article 1 Duties of Office

4
2. Local or District 'President. Local or district presi ents shall perform the

duties andJiave the responS1Jailities customarily delegated to presidents.

Section 8: Vice-Presidents:
1. State lst Vice-President. It shall be the duty of the s to officer designated

1st vice-president to preside at all meetings of th association in the
absence of the fresident and assist the president at all Imes in carrying on

.the work of the association..

2 Local Vice-Presidents. it shall be the duty of the local oricpresidents to
perform the duties customarily assigned to vice-presidentk.

Section C: Secretaries:
1. State Secretary. It shall be the duty of'die state vice-pres dent designated

secretary 0 see that 'minuted of the State Association and executive
committed meetings are-kept-prowl).
He shall perform other duties normally pertaining to the offi e of secretarv.

2. Local Secretaries. The local secretaries shall perform the d ties normally
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associated 'ivith the office of secretary and other'cluties as may be
prescribed by their respective associations.

Section Di-Treasurers:..
1. The State Trpasurer. The vice - president designated as state treasurer shall

be responsible for the funds and assets of the State Association. He shall
see that correct and complete books and records of accounts concerning
all financial. transactions of the State Association are maintained. He shall
present to the State Assikiation at the state convention an annual financial
statement on the condition of the state treasury.

2. Local Treasurer. The local treasurers shall perform the duties of the office
as prescribed by their respective associations.

Section E. Reporter. It shall be the duty of the reporters to report promptly and
correctly items of local, state or national interest relating to Young Farmer work
to radio, television, newspapers, and other publications.

Section F. Sentinel.Jt shall be the duty of the sentinel to set up the rooms for the
state convention and assist in seating the delegates. He shall be responsible for
all invocations at state meetings. He shall introduce guests or see that they are
introduced at al state meetings' of the association;

Section C: State Advisor:
1. It shall be the duty of the advisor to serve as an ex-officio member of the

executive committee and all other committees. It is his duty to advise the
officers and members of the association, executive committee, and other
committees on matters of policy and csn matters regarding the welfare of
the association.

2. He shall advise and assist in setting up and carrying out the program of
work and all other' activities sponsored or r..._atIcipateycib the association

3. The state advisor sharhave authority to designate a member of the staff of
vocational agriculture to serve as executive secretary of the State Associa-
tion.

4. The state advisor shall see that all legal matters regarding the organization
gre in order. s

5. The state advisor shall be responsible for maintaining a permanent record
of the minutes of association and executive committee meetings, charters,
membershipand other business of a statewide nature.

Section H. Executive Secretary. The executive secretary shall serve as an. ex -officio
member of the executive committee and all other _committees. He shall perform
such duties as prescribed for him by the state advisor, or by .the executive
committee with the approval of the advisor.
The executive secretary, in general, shall carry out the details of the state
program as direcied by the state advisor and under his supervision and authority.

Section I. District Advisors. District advisors shall serve under supervision of the
state advisor. They shall perform such duties as may be prescribed by fiim in
promoting and carrying out Young Farmer programs in their respective districts.
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Article IIComniittees k
Section A: The president a the Young Farmers AssociationIr. shall

.
appoint allstate committees annually. The committees shall include the auditing
committee, program of work committee, and Other .committees as determined

1" by the executive committee.

Section B. The auditing committee shall examine 4annuallc the books of the
. treasurer and report their findings to the delegate body assembled in state

, convention.

Section C. ,The program ofoork cprnmittee shod set up the objectives and goals
ofthestate Association And suggest ways and means of attaining them.

Article IIIProcedures
Section A. Issuing Charters to Associations. toeal associations of,the e.s7
6 Young Farmers shall apply to the state advisor for affiliation with the Stole .

Associatiiii. Such application shall be signed by the local Young Farmer
AssoCiation president and seketary. An association must have a minimurri of
eight members to be eligible fir a chatter.

The following material must aceompany the application for arharter..

1. A,ccipy 'of the proposed institution and bylaws.

, 2. A copy of the annual prog of work.,
3. A list of active and associate nie

4. Names and addresses of the local association officers.

A charter shall be granted by the state advisor provided the pro constitution
is not in conflict with the constitution of the oung Farmers

. Association, and that it otherwisemeets the standards established for the ,
AliYoung Farmers. The charter will be signed 1). the state president; the state '`

dretary, the executive secretary and the state advisor of the Young
Farmers Association.

,The delegates to any state convention shall have the power to suspend
assuciation.charters upon receipt of evidence of infringement on provisiOns of the
state constitution. . , ....

-.--... . -.. ,
Section B: Determining Standing of Associations: .

' local or district association of Young farmers shall be consider ed in good
standing kith the ' Young Farmers AsSaciation provided the
follovikg general conditip s Are met: )11. ".

1,1 illfe local associ stituhon is not in conflict withrthe state constitu-
..." k

" tidn.., - . .
2. The activrts of theas, atron are in harmony with the purposes of the
. Stan Asstxiattori!'

.111

3. Al current ports5re
r

submitted to the state president /Is requested.

Membehhip dues ire paid. 'Ainimum of eight members)

lii the 'event a Id& lotion is not in good standing at thi time of theN..
opening of the state con ehtiOn, the delegates in the convention shall have the

- 76 re,
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V ... -
pqwer, on the recommendation of the state executive.committee, to withclow or

/ suspend its charter and refuse such local 'association official represeqtation At the
annual state convention. When, and if, such'action is taken the members 'of the
local associatio question shall be denied the regular priv neva of 'the
association. By meeti the requirements of goiSd stand,ihg, a lbcal assttiation
may be reinstated by a ion of the state execute committee; not earlier than ten'..
days after the -close ofthe state conventiot during which it was 'not' in gOod . .

standing:
. _ . .. .

Section Cr Determining Standing of Members: .. .

A member is considered to be in good standing pibvied: '' - '',
.

1 tit attends meetings regularly. (Except members in military service)

2. He shows an interest and takes part in,theVfairs of the local association.

3. He pays dues regularly. '

r 0

Article IV.-Special Meetings
Section A. Special.meetings of the state executive committee shall held at such

time and place as determined by the. state president or advtsor. r lot-Jr voting

members of thexecutive committee.

Section 8. Special meetings of the State Association may be called at any time by
.the state president with the approvalpf the executive committee

4
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Sample Local ConatItutIon

. v.
SAMPLE CpNOTUTICIN AND BiltAWS FOR A LOCAL YOUNG
i* *FARMEFIS AS,SCICIATION

64

CONSTITUTION
A, :- .

. 4 . Article I. Name
The 'name of this association 'shalt be the Young Farmers

Association. $ '
.

si Article 11. Purpose
This association js formed r educalional purp6ses with particular emphasis on

agricultural education. *
da

* , 4_. Articte 111..Membeithip ..

Section A. The Membership of this Association shall 1?eof three
(1) Acilve -(2) Associate / ,(3) Hohorory

Section B Active Menth6rship .414 person interested in agriculture, not enrolled
in high school, arlj not over 30 years of, age, is eligible to become an active
member . . . . ..........._

Section C Associate kiembershiir, An active member, upon reaching the age of
40 years and payment of dues, may become an associate member. Others over i
39 yeas of age may be"come associate members upon being invited to do so by

.. the local association and payment,Of.dues. Associate members shall-have all the
,thets and privilege of an active't4mber except that they' max not hold any. '''''*e'e except that of advisor

A 1,4*.'
s , t i

Section 0. Honotan, Membership 14-Individual ivho have made an outstanding
contrjbution to the Young FarmtrsvAssOciation,,and to the general imprekernent
of agriltiltural conditiOns, may be elected to horlorary membership.

t, tA

Article
I

11 ...... / ''', IV. Orb,anization .
. .

Section A. The . ,_ Young Farmers Association shall be composed of ' ---)
membEgs from the gendat area served ti,the School
District Persons from other school districts May become members when invites

- - to do so by thi hon. t .
.;\,:tio_n Ek: T tsar of t Association shall be a teacher -of

_

ific 1 t tore in thrsohool district named in Article I. .... ,.., .

. .

tt,



Section Cr Tlie fiscal- ear for thi'S chapter shall be July 1 through June 30 _'

, . Article V. Officers . .-

Section A; The officers in the Young Farmers Association shall be as

, , follows.. Pt,esident, vice - president, secretary, treasurer, reporter, sentinel and
advisor, Oftkees, except.the advisor, ?hall be elected annually.

Section B. A president may not hold the office two syccessive years.

Section C. If, for any season, an office may become vacant,a new..ogAer shall be

.' elected as replacement. , . .v. .
---"%i

Section D. 'Associate-and honorary members shall not hold any Office except that
of advisor.

,: , Article VI. Executive Committtv
.

Section A. The executive committee shall be composed of the local ,association
officers and the,advisori The president shall serve as chairman of the committee .

, , ..eje--
tThe advisor shall be anonvoting m r. ,.,'

Section B. The executive committee all conduct the business of the local
association subject to such regulations as may be approved through bylaWs and

as may be authorized by a vote of the members.
v .

Section C. A voting quorum for the executive comriittee shall consist of at least

three members. ' . ,

Section D. Meetings of the executive committee may be called as needed by the
chairman or the advisor *

v' ' Article VII. Meetings
Section A. Regular meetings may be held' in, accordance with the scheduled

contained in the proF,rarn'of work appQed by the association. ...

Section B. Special meetings may be called by the presidenj or tite advisor and
may be held at time and place designated by the Person calling the meeting 1

.

Section C. The guide for Gonbuct of meetings shalEtbe Robert's Rules of Order*

Seam; d. A votIng quorpm shall be at !edit one-hplf the active membership.
-----

Article VIII. Dues
Section A. Annual membership dues shalt be set by a majority vote of the members

'Section The membership year shall be the,same as the fiscal year.

Article IX Emblem and Colors
The emblem and colors ,shall be the same as for the State Association.

Article X. Amendments,
Section 6. A proposed amendment to the. Young Farmers Asspciation

Constitution or Bylaws shall be made to the executive committee. The proposed
amendment will be studied by the executive committee and submitted with
thritrecOmmendationsfor a xote oithe membership al, a regular' meeting.

t
Section B, Amendments may bNadopted by a twO;thirds vote of members present.

P

Article XI, Dissolution...
In event of dissplutiok assets of the assixiation shall be turned over to the Future

79
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Farmers of America to be utilized exclusively for charitable or educationaj
purposes or, if that organization is unable,or 'unwilling to accept The assets at the
time of dissofution, the assets shall be otherwise utilized exclusively for charitable
or educational purposes.

BYLAWS ,

Article I. Duties of Officers
Section A President It shalibe the duty of the president to preside at.all meetings

and to serve as chairman of 'the executive committee. He may serve as ex-
i officio member of all committees. It shall also be the duty of the president to

check on the work of the committees to see that they are functioning properly.

Section B Vice-President. It shall be the -duty of the vice-president to preside at all
meetings of the association in the absence of the president, and assist the
president at all times in carrying on the work of the association.

Section C. Secretary:,It shall be the duty of the secretary to keep minutes of the
meetings of the association and of the exeuctive comm de. He shall also keep
a roster of the active, associate, and honorary members, rry on the correspond-
ence of the association: and fulfill such other duties u ally pertaining to that
office.

-Section D. Treasurer. ,The treasurer shall be responsible for the custody of-all
funds and other assets of the association. He sivIl keep correct and 'complete
books and records of accounts.concernin$ all\financial ,transactions of the
association He shall present io the association an annual financial statement of
the condition of the treasury. He shall countersign all checks with the advisor._
The treasurer shbll bahresponsple for supplying association fund information to
the state office:

Section E Reporter_ It shall be the duty Of the reporter .to report promptly and
correctly! any item of local, *state or national interest relating to the association to
radio, television, newspaperS and other publications.

4

Section F Sentinel It shall be die duty of the sentinel to set up the meeting room,
greet guests, and see that they are introduced, and be responsible for clean up
of the meeting room.

Section e. Advisor. It shall be the duty of the advisor to serve as- ex-officio
member of the executive committee and all other committees. it,is.his duty to

. advise the association, executive committee, and other committees on matters
of policy and assist them in setting up and carrying out dithr prograIns. He shall
advise the treasurer in collecting dues and shall countersign all checks. He shall
conduct andior be responsible-for the instructional progrark

Article II. Commi4ees, Standing and Special.,
SectiOn A. The President shall appoint.such committees as are necessary to carry

If on the work of the as iation.
t.

Section B An auditin ommittee shall be appointed ..annually. Tke committee
shall.wminethe books of the treasurer and r ings to the members at a
regular meeting.

are

- 46,
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Article Ill. Procedure ,

A-
A ,

ecyon A: All checks on the-association shall, be signed by the treasurer and

countersigned by the adyisor. . ,
,

s.

Section B. Active and associate members to be considered in good standing must .
meet the following conditions:.

.1. Attend meetings regularly (except members in.military service).

2. Show an interest in and take part in the affairs of the association.

3. Pay dires
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